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Allied Troops Enter Tunis
' A /•■A •• 5.x V-.X A ^ 1

r An Allied tank dominates the scene as Axis prisoners are marched away following the capture of Tunis, 
capital city of Tunisia, by British and American forces. (,NEA Telephoto.)

German Resistance Failing As 
Reds Drive Into Novorossisk

NAZIS SURRENDER 
TO AMERICAN ARMY

Axis Dunkerque 
Attempt Stopped

1̂* -------------- ---------- --------------------------------------------:__________________________Continent! A//ier/ Submarine
Defenses I «/qp Island

Rushed

By EDDIE GILMORE
MiOSCOW — (/P) — Red Army 

forces have penetrated the outer 
fortifications of Novorossisk, dis- 
Ijatches from the front declared 
Monday, and are “persistently 
crumbling the enemy defenses and 
breaking into the depths of his po
sitions."

Soviet advance in the Kuban co
incided with continued fiercn fight
ing in the air, which the Russians 
said had resulted in the - destruc

tion of 930 German planes in the 
last week, and a resurgence of ac
tivity in the Lisichansk area in the 
Dor̂ ' t̂s Basin.
Red Landings Hinted

The air warfare was linked with 
the smashing Russian raids on Ger
man communications centers be
hind the central and Ukrainian 
fronts — apparently part of a well- 
conceived plan to smash Nazi prep
arations for a summer offensive.

(Monday the German communi-

Peace reeler From Franco
MAUUII) — (/P)— (Icneralissimo Francisco Fran

co, .s])caking al Almcria Sunday night, said the world 
war had reached a deadlock in which neither side 
had the ])ower to destroy the other.

“ Therefore,” the Spanish chief of state said, 
“those of us who witness the struggle serenely con
sider it is senseless to delay the peace.”

(The peace feeler by the Spanish leader, indebt
ed to the Axis for help in overthrowing the Spanish 
republic, was considered significant in view of the 
ma.ssivc Axis defeat in Africa and the successes of 
the Russian winter offensive.)

LONDON ~  (/P) —- Inten- 
sive Axis preparations to 
ward off any Allied inva
sion attempt along the soft 
underbelly of Europe were 
reported underway from the 
south coast of France to the 
Black Sea Monday as the 
German-ltalian debacle in 
North Africa entered its 
final phases.

Although Adolf Hitler and Benito 
Mussolini seemed particuiarly con-

quo suggested Russian landings at
7  ^ T , • 1 • 1 7 . A l l i p r l  H r i v p  t . h r m i p ’h  R n n r . h p r n  F ; i i r -top of their Caucasus bridgehead.
saying “a large number of enemy 
landing boats” were destroyed in 
the waters of Temryuk. The Ger
mans said strong Russian attacks, 
supported by heavy artillery bar
rages, strong tank and aerial sup
port in the Kuban were repelled 
wuth heavy losses. Other sectors 
of the front had minor, local en
gagements, the Berlin broadcast ac
count said. The German air force 
was said to have made widespread 
attacks on Russian troop concen- 
ti’ations and railways, and 4i Rus- 
.sian planes were reported -tiowned 
at the loss of four)

The midnight communique, which 
told of the destruction of the 930 
German planes, said the Red air 
force lost 235 aircraft in. the week 
ending Saturday.
Junction Towns Pounded 

The fighting near Novorossisk is 
close and sharp, with violent hand- 
to-hand clashes in the trenches

Allied drive through Southern Eur 
ope, reports from Holland indicated 
the Axis was not overlooking the 
possibility of an assault across the 
English Channel.

All of Holland was placed under 
martial law Sunday night, the 
Netherlands news agency Aneta re
ported, and Dutch .sources were 
convinced the action was taken by 
the Germans in an effort to fore
stall any armed outbreak in con
nection with an Allied invasion. 
Balkans Action Increases

Heightening Axis fears, 400 Al
lied planes raided the Sicilian har
bor of Palermo Sunday on the 
third anriivarsary of Hitler’s inva
sion of the lowlands, leaving that 
important base flaming and smok
ing under the heaviest aerial on
slaught of the Mediterranean cam
paign.

In the Balkans, German troops 
were beiirg moved southward 
through Hungary at a rate com-

, „  . , , , „/r i I parable to that preceding the Axisfollowing bayou,t charges. Mortars Yugoslavia,

Advance By Allies Makes Antique Of 
Former Successful German Blitzkrieg

^  Bv William B. King
^  ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

NORTH AFRICA —(/[’)— The light
ning Allied advance into Bizerte 
and Tunis made an antique of 
German “Blitzkreig” warfare.

The technique which won those 
^cities in two days of concentrated 

attack as far outmoded the Nazi 
“blitz” tactics as Germany’s low 
countries campaign outmoded the 
trench warfare of 1914-18.

The German blitzkreig was brief
ly this:
Bombers Pave Way

Bombers were sent in waves over 
targets almost entirely without 
anti-aircraft protection to soften 
th.em up. Then tanks in giant 
formations, with heavies in the 
center and lights and armored ve
hicles on the flanks, moved in 
under protection f r o m  fighter 
planes. The tanks screened the ad
vance of the infantry which tagged 
along behind w h i l e  parachute 
troops dropped just ahead of the 
advance to create havoc and con
fusion.

The solution to such an advance 
in present day fighting is simple. 
A screen of anti-tank guns would 
break up the lumbering tank form
ation regardless of the strength of 
the aerial preparation. And para
chutists no longer rank as bogey
men who .spread terror among 
troops simply by popping up from 
unexpected directions.

The Tunisian lightning assault

W AR  AT  
A GLANCE

AFRICA —  Axis force.s 
.southeast of Bizerte surren
der unconditionally.

RUSSIA — Reds penetrate 
enemy fortil’ications at No
vorossisk.

PACIFIC— Allied bomb
ers hit Japs bases in South
west Pacific.

was aimed at seasoned troops who 
were well equipped with anti-tank 
and anti-aircraft guns. It early be
came apparent the Germans would 
use every trick in their bag to slow 
the Allies even when they realized 
they could not win the African 
battle.

Allied air forces spent weeks 
pounding Axis airdromes and land
ing fields in Tunisia and Sicily to 
cripple enemy air strength.
Allies Use Artillery

On the day of battle the air 
forces stopped the enemy air op
position by engaging enemy fighters 
over their own fields, swamping 
fighter opposition there and leaving 
bombers free to dump their tremen
dous loads undisturbed on enemy 
positions and moving columns.

To meet the menace of the 
Nazis’ vaunted anti-tank guns, the 
infantry moved in first to take 
every mountain or hill on which 
the Axis had planted their care
fully laid batteries. Allied anti-tank 
guns were quickly put on hills to 
prevent any counter attack with 
armor.

The Nazi 1940 blitzkreig ignored 
artillery. The Allies in the newest 
version used it with vengeance. 
Every infantry attack was preceded 
by artillery bombardment, some of 
which probably was as heavy com
paratively as an used in this war 
or in the last.
Tanks Sweep On

After the infantry had cleared 
menacing high ground, tanks swept 
forward along the path blasted for 
them through Axis positions by the 
greatest concentration of bombing 
ever seen in a land battle.

In one way the old Nazi blitz 
and the Allied charge were similar 
—in the effect on the victim. After 
the initial break through the tanks 
were able to advance freely over 
disorganized enemy positions. Ele
ments first arriving in Tunis and 
Bizerte found their rapid advance 
dumbfounded and surprised the sol
diers in the cities who fought 
briefly, then fled or surrendered 
and columns not facing direct at
tack turned to flee down the re
maining highway outlets, creating 
perfect targets for strafing aircraft.

pour shells upon the opposing lines 
at close range and long and short 
range artillery batter away stead
ily. The fighting is waged under 
constant dive bombing and straf
ing.

The war upon German communi
cations behind the Ukrainian, cen
tral and Kalinin fronts brought 
flesh destruction upon moric than 
19 railway junctions.

Stormoviks and bombers fell upon 
Bryansk, Poltava, Belgorod, Smiev- 
ka, Putivi, Dorogobuzh, Uspensk 
and other traffic centers, while an
other gi’oup struck directly at rail
way trains between Orel and Kara
chev, Rilsk and Vorozhba, Novoso- 
kolinki and Vitabsk, Lisdinlvo and 
Zhizdra, Spasdemyansk and Elyna. 
15 Boats Sunk

The attacks were described as 
the most formidable the Soviet has 
ever made upon German communi
cations and communicatin centers.

A dispatch from the Kuban front 
said the Germans, in trying to stave 
off the newest assaults by the Rpd 
Army, were forced to send into the 
battle reserves which they had 
planned to use in the summer cam
paign. Tlie Germans also hurried 
up new artillery and tank units.

The Russians said at least 15 
small craft loaded with soldiers and 
one transport had been sunk within 
the past 24 hours in the Black Sea.

The heaviest fighting outside the 
Kuban area is taking place in the 
Lisichansk district.

Northeast Howard 
Discovery Shows 
Increase In Oil

By Frank Gardner, Oil Editor
W. S. Guthrie of Corsicana No. 

1 Mrs. Pauline Allen, Northeastern 
Howard County discovery pro.spect 
one mile northeast of Vincent, fill
ed 1,200 feet with oil in eight hours 
after cleaning out to bottom at 
4,071 feet following drilling of plug 
from 5 3 /16-inch casing cemented 
at 4,000 feet, it was reported Mon
day. Drilling was resumed, and at 
last reports the well had made two 
feet of new hole. It is 660 feet out 
of the -southeast corner of section 
57, block 20, Lavaca Navigation 
Company survey.

Ray Oil Company No. 1 Louie 
Hutto et al. Eastern Howard wild
cat in section 46. block 31, town
ship 1 south, T. & P. survey, is 
drilling at 2,215 feet in lime. Driller 
called top of lime at 2,171 feet. • 

The M. J. Delaney Company No. 
1 Scharbauer Cattle Company, 
Southwestern Martin County wild
cat eight miles north of Midland, 
has been shut down at 4,737 feet 
in lime because of the death of 
M. J. (Mike) Delaney, president of 
the company.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1-B Sawyer Cattle Company 
of Texas, East Central Reagan 
County Ordovician wildcat 12 miles 

mile-an-hour American P-47 Thun- i east of Stiles, is fishing for cones.

according to travelers from Europe 
arriving at Ankara. Stockholm dis
patches reported Germany was 
sending modern weapons to bolster 
Bulgarian defenses.

Nazi Gestapo Chief Heinrich 
Himmler has hurried to the Balkans 
to demand the suppression of Ger
man opposition and the deporta
tion of all opposition leaders, it was 
reported from Geneva by Tass, of
ficial Russian news agency.
Allied Moves Reported

A German radio commentator 
Sunday underlined the Balkan de
velopments when he said “reported 
(Allied) troop movements to Cyprus 
and troop concentrations in Pales
tine and Syria point to a campaign 
against Southeastern Europe, but 

(Continued on Page 6)

U. S. Thunderbolts 
In Use In Europe

LONDON —(/P)— Powerful, 400-

By The Associated Press 
The Tokyo radio reported Monday that the war had been carried 

directly to the islands of Japan with the shelling of a village on the 
island of Hokkaido by a submarine

The Japar>ese broadcast said the shells from the submarine pre
sumably American, missed their mark and landed in a field just before 
midnight Sunday.

In Burma Japanese jungle troops scored new successes.
A broadcast, giving the text of an Imperial Headquarters communi

que said Japanese army units had entered Buthedaung, 50 miles north 
of Akyab in Burma and 115 miles southeast of Chittagong, chief Allied 
base in the Indian border area.

New Delhi dispatches, admitting the withdrawal from Buthedaung,
------------------------------------------------------❖ said that Maungdaw, on the Bay of

Bengal and the western end of the 
British defense line in Burma, also 
was in a precarious position and 
that the British battleline might 
ultimately be established on the 
India side of the obrder. The Brit
ish had been forced back about 40 
miles in five weeks.
Americans Attack Canton 

RAF and American planes con- 
tiruied to hammer the Japanese, 
however, attacking S a m p a n s ,  
steamers and railways.

American four-engined bombers, 
making their second big raid from 
China in a few days, devastated 
Canton, biggest Japanese air base 
in China south of Formosa on Sat
urday.

Forty tons of bombs were drop
ped on Tien Ho air base and at 
least 13, perhaps 18, enemy planes 
were shot down in battle, dispatches 
reported. Medium bombers joined 
in the raid as they did on the pre
vious heavy-bomber assault on Hai
nan Island.
Destroyer Crippled 

The Tokyo radio, giving its ver
sion, said seven bombers took part 
and two v.'ere shot down. The 
Amerisans reported losing one 
medium bomber.

Three battered Japanese destroy
ers emerged from an encounter 
with other American bombers near 
Gizo Island in the Mirrle Solomons, 
the Navy reported Sunday. A 1,000 
pound bomb hit on one of the de
stroyers and other half-ton near 
hits on two others were claimed.

In Gen. Douglas MacArthur’s 
theater Allrtd planes attacked , a 
dozen Southwest Pacific centers, 
while the Japanese counteredd with 
an attack by a small formation of 
planes on Millimgimbi air base east 
of Darwin. Allied ground troops 
ambushed a Japanese patrol near 
Beb-Dubi, five miles southwest of 
Salamaua, and killed 20 of the ene
my. Bobdubi has been captured by 
the Allied forces.

Flier Killed 
Here Monday

The pilot of an AT-6 single motor 
training plane from Love Field, 
Dallas, was killed Monday W'hen his 
ship crashed at the Bombardier 
School here about 9:26 a. m. He 
was the only occupant of the plane.

The public relations office said 
the accident occured as the plane 
was taking off. Name of the pilot 
is withheld pending notification of 
his nearest of kin. '

An investigation of the crash 
will be made.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA—  
(/P)— Naval and air forces threw a blockade around Cap 
Bon Peninsula and sank many small ships carrying Axis 
soldiers desperately attempting to escape the T«nisian 
inferno Monday.

....The American Second Corps obtained unconditional 
surrender of all enemy units in its territory southeast of 
Bizerte. i

German resistance stiffened in front of British armor
ed units smashing against the entrance of Cap Bon Penin
sula.

The jposition of Axis troops still fighting in Tunisia

Encourages Dutch

ANTI-POLUTION BILL SIGNED 
BY GOVERNOR STEVENSON

AUSTIN —(/P)— r/ith  reserva
tions, Gov. Coke Stevenson Monday 
signed thje anti-pollution bill de
signed to maintain the purity of 
Texas streams and coastal waters.

derbolt fighters were disclosed 
Monday to have gone into action 
in the European theat)?r of opera
tions.

Squadron.s of them flown by 
Americans under the Eighth Air 
Force Fighter Command have 
been making intermittent sweeps 
over the continent and constituted 
a big portion of the escort which 
helped the Flying Fortresses May 
4 in the raid on Antwerp.

Exceptionally powerful, the hea
vy, single-engined monoplanes are

bottomed at 8,675 feet in lime and 
shale.

In Northwestern Tom Green 
County, Ohio Oil Company No. 
1-B L. T. Clark is drilling at 4,409 
feet in brown lime.
30 Wallqn To Squeeze Off

Magnolia Petroleum Company is 
running cement retainer prepara
tory to squeezing off 40 gun-per
forations in 4 3/4-inch casing from 
10,752-72 feet, two feet off bottom. 
The well headed load oil and acid 
water for a short while after acid-

armed with eight 50 calibre ma- izing Ellenburger, lower Ordovician,
chine guns UK" those on the Fort-* 
resses. The fighters excel at high 
altitudes, like 35,000 feet.

Dionne Quinluplets Swing Bottles Of Water 
To Launch 'Quint Fleet' Of Cargo Vessels

SUPERIOR, WIS. —(/P)— F i v e  
eight-year-old sisters in grey suits 
and red coats stepped up to the 
looming bows of five cargo vessels 
Sunday, and a few minutes later 
the “Quint Fleet” had shattered 
sidewise launching records and was 
on its way to change bright rust- 
paint for camouflage and combat 
grey.

The five little girls, world-famous 
daughters of Oliva and Elzire Di
onne, swung hard and straight— 
“We want these ships to be good 
luck ships, and help win the war.”

Admiral Emery S. Land, chair
man of the Maritime Commission, 
gave the formal benediction.

“These ships, built by Americans,

WEATHER
Little temperature change.

stern along one slip of the Walter 
Butler Shipbuilders, Inc., so that a 
right handed person would swing 
naturally.

Emilie, whose left-handedness 
had caused some concern, brushed 
queries aside. “I can use the other 
hand,” she said, and shifting her 
pint bottle of Niagara River water 
to her right hand, she sent the third 
vessel in the line splashing into 
Lake Superior.

“J’ai cass la bouteille,” (I have 
broken the bottle) Annette exclaim
ed in French as she christened the 
first vessel. The others followed in 
alphabetical order: Cecile, Emilie, 
Marie and Yvonne.

Each turned to Papa and Mama 
Dionne for assurance that she had

dolomite with 1,000 gallons through 
perforations. Swabbing through 2- 
inch tubing was started, and op
erator was unable to swab salt 
water below 1,000 feet from the sur
face. Tlie water rose to withjn 350 
feet of the surface during a 30- 
minute shutdown period. Water 
showing has not dimmed hopes of 
large production from the well, 
since it topped pay at 10,640 feet, 
more than 100 feet above perfora
tions. No. 20 State-Walton is in 
the C NW NW section 4, block B-3, 
psl. North Central Winkler County.

(Continued on Page 6)

christened by Canadians, to be j done right. And each was assured 
manned by British—we wish them I that direct hits were made, 
well,” Land said. i “We didn’t want to miss,” Emilie

The vessels were lined bow to | said. “They say that is bad luck.”

President Praises 
Tunisian Commanders
, WASHINGTON—(/P)— Congratu

lations on the victories of Allied 
armies over Axis forces in North 
Africa have been sent by President 
Roosevelt to General Dwight D. 
Eisenho?;er and British and French 
commanders.

In a dispatch sent Sunday night, 
the President told Eisenhower that 
the “power and coordination with 
which the Allied forces are crush
ing our enemies in Tunisia is a 
tribute to your leadership.”

Midland Gets 
.58 Inch Rain

The rains finally came again 
and Midland’s precipitation totalled 
.58 of an inch Sunday.

Victory gardeners joined with 
farmers and ranchers in welcom
ing the moisture. More is needed, 
but they were pleased with what 
was received.

With the rain, came hail Sunday 
evening, but a quick survey gave 
no indication of serious damage.

Cool weather which accompanied 
the storm clouds sent the temper
ature to a minimum of 48 degrees 
here early Monday.

The hail in Odessa Sunday eve
ning was more severe than in Mid
land. Some of the stones were as 
large as ping-pong balls.

Reports from ranches told of 
rain in all directions in the Mid
land area. Some told of three- 
fourths of an inch to an inch of 
precipitation.

Axis Losses In Tunisia Total Over 750,000
LONDON —(JP)— The Axis has lost more than 750,000 troops in 

the retreat from Africa which began with the reconquest of Ethopia.
The figure is based on official announcements and authorita

tive estimates of killed, wounded and prisoners.
In East Africa, the Axis lost 380,000 troops, incinding 300,000 

negroes.
Casualties in North Africa were estimated at 436,000, not includ

ing the announicement that 60,000 had been captured around Bizerte 
and Tunis.

The casualties roughly are in the proportion of three Italians 
to one German.

Losses in Axis material since the beginning of the Mediterranean 
campaign total more than 3,000 tanks, 5,000 aircraft shot down in 
combat and additional thousands destroyed on the ground, and close 
to 1,500 guns, according to authoritative figures.

was described officially as “ worse than desperate” and 
it is certain that no important number of German and 
Italian soldiers will escape from Africa.

' A First Army spokesman 
on the Cap Bon front esti
mated that 80,000 Axis 
troops deserted by their 
highest commanders, h a d  
been swept in to the penin
sula’s Bataan-like trap. 
Commanders Fleeing 

Allied aerial squadrons, leaving 
trails of sinking or burning vessels 
at sea and shattered motor trans
port and guns aground, were with
out aerial opposition.

It is Dunkerque reversed, but an 
unsuccessful Dunkerque, for the 
British maintained local air super
iority over the channel during the 
historic withdrawal from Fi’ance in 
1940.

Prisoners so far taken include 
3,000 members of the German air 
force. Both the German and the 
Italian air forc.'is have abandoned 
the battle of Africa.

Most high commanders and many 
pilots have skipped by plane.
Air Support Lacking 

Axis ground troops are witliout 
any air support. The Axis is re- 

(Continued on Page 6)

Queen Wilhelmina Monday broad
cast a message of hope to the 
people of the Netherlands on the 
third anniversary of the Nazi 

invasion of the lowlands.

Production Resumes 
In Soft Coal Fields

PITTSBURGH —</P)— Full pro
duction was nesumed in the soft 
coal fileds Monday following a re
turn to the pits of the remainder 
of more than 3,000 miners in two 
.states who struck in protest against 
company fines of $l-a-day for 
unauthorized work stoppages pre
ceding the general shutdown May 1.

Giraud Suggests Site 
For DeGoulle Meeting

LONDON —(iT)— The Algiers ra
dio, in a broadcast recorded by 
The A.ssociated Press, reported 
Monday that Gen. Henri Giraud 
had invited Q'^neral Charles De- 
Gaulle to meet him either at Mar
rakesh or Biskra to discuss plans 
for unification of French forces 
now battling the Axis.

W a r  B u l l e t i n s
LONDON —  (AP) —  A Stockholm dispatch 

Monday quoted the Voelkischcr Beobachter, 
Hitler's newspaper, as saying that both Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel and CoL Gen. Jurgen 
Yon Arnim, the German chieftains, had left 
Africa, placing the Axis command in the hands 
of the Italian Gen. Giovanni Messe, who led 
Mussolini's first expeditionary force to the 
Russian front.
ALLIED  HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA—< 

(AP) —  ̂ Gen. Henri Giraud, French commander in 
North Africa, noting the third anniversary of the 
German invasion of France and the low countries on 
May 10, 1940, declared "Tomorrow the European 
fortress will be attacked," but urged Frenchmen to 
avoid bloody assaults on their captors "until we are 
ready to strike together" from both the east and west.

STOCKHOLM — (AP)—  Baron Field Marshs! 
Carl Gustaf Manncrheim has resumed com
mand of Finnish troops after returning from 
Switzerland Sunday, it was announced official
ly in Finland Monday. He was reported to have 
gone to Switzerland about three weeks sg© to 
recuperate from illness.
LONDON — (AP) —  The new British destroyer 

Pakenham has been lost, the Admiralty announced 
Monday. Details were not announced.
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Provided we wholeheartedly and sincerely turn 
from them with loathing-: Though your sins be as
scarlet, they shall be as white as wool.— Isaiah 1:18

After The War

A l  Lo n g  Last!

It is too early yet to tell whether John L. Lewis, 
forced to call a truce in his. war against the United States, 
will yet emerge with substantially what he went after.

if he loses this fight, it will be the first he has lost. 
Always before, when things looked blackest for him, he 
has managed to Houdini himself and his mine workers 
out with pecuniary benefits, whoever might claim the 
superficial honors.

Whether Lewis or President Roosevelt wins this 
strike, labor unionism already has lost. Hundreds of 
unions, million of workers who are in no way involved, 
who respect Labor’s pledges against strikes, who would 
not think of hampering our soldiers and sailors and ina- 
rines by holding up production, are victims of Lewis’ at- 
titure.

❖
In Hawaii, Avhere the Japanese started this war, 

American service men are reported to be amazed and in
furiated that any man or any union should dare stab 
the United States in the back at a time like this.

Said Private First Class Ollie Ostrum of Goose Creek, 
Texas: ‘T class this strike, or any strike, along with sabo
tage.” Said Sergeant John S. Hanson of Seattle: “ I feel 
no one should exercise the constitutional right to strike 
as long as there is an American soldier laying down his 
life on a battlefieldd.”

Said Corporal Early Peterson of Manhattan, Kan;, a 
veteran of the Battle of Midway: “ Anyone who strikes 
in wartime should be put on a battlefield in place of some 
older man in the service. Strikes are what the enemy 
wants. Is that what the American people want also?”

Take it from any man who has faced bullets, shells, 
bombs and torpedoes for his country, this is how every 
soldier, sailor, marine and coast guardsman feels,

After World War I there was concern about the re
action of veterans in labor matters. It arose directly 
from bitterness over fat wages paid in war plants.

tf! Jft *

After World W ar II millions of men are going to be 
demobilized who will have been embittered by the spec
tacle of Lewis pulling a strike in the mines which supply 
fuel without which most war plants would have to shut 
down.

Their deep anger is certain to slop over against in
nocent, patriotic unions and workmen. This one incident 
may go far toward making the veterans of World W ar II 
a powerful agency of unreasoning, illogical reaction in 
labor matters.

Anything Lewis may have done in the past to advance 
the cause of workingmen has been written off the books 
now. He has become organized labor’s Number One 
liability for the post-war future.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—*

Boundary Dispute Is Background For Recent Rifts 
Between Soviet Russia And Polish Governments

By DeWitl Mackenzie 
It’s becoming clear that the 

Russo-Polish acrimonies have z 
meaning which thus far hasn’t been 
displayed officially on the world’t 
bulletin-boards, but which might 
better be understood in Allied cir
cles for the good of all concerned.

The idea that the two countries 
are at logger-heads as . the result 
of falling into a Boche propaganda 
trap doesn’t quite make sense. 

Rather it would seem that Mos

cow and the Polish government-in- 
;xile (in London) are. in process 
of trying to whittle each other down 
;o the size which will fit their re
spective views o f  what post-war 
eastern Europe should be. There is 
in the offing—or so I believe—a 
sizeable boundary dispute. And that 
won’t i>e tlie only one which will 
have to be settled after the con
flict.

The Polish government-in-exile, 
headed by Premier Sikorski, ap-

No Disiinciion Between Married And 
Single Men Made In British Drafts

Hidden Inflalion In Candy
Inflation lurks today inside the wrappers of even 

such insignificant items as candy bars and chewing gum—  
not the pre-war, standard advertised brands which you 
now have difficulty in getting— but some of these new 
numbers they try to shove over the counter at you in re
turn for your nickel.

Take for an example a cunning confection called—  
well, call it the “Little Chubby” candy bar, because that 
isn’t its trade name. Little Chubby used to sell in some 
of the lower-priced stores for three cents, back before 
the price freeze went into effect in March, 1942. The 
weight of Little Chubby was three-quarters of an ounce, 
without the wrapper. That figures out at one cent per 
quarter-ounce, which isn’t bad.

 ̂ :i! *

Comes the war. Sugar and chocolate are rationed. 
The armed services are taking millions of pounds of candy 
for the troops. The demand for candies goes up among 
war workers who now have more money to spend. Sup
ply is down, demand is up, and the alert manufacturer 
of the Little Chubby number figures he should cash in. 
He will raise the price, he figures, but to justify his action 
he will increase the size of his product, maybe renaming 
it now the Big Chubby.

Watch how he does it. He raises the price to five 
cents. At his old price rate of one cent per quarter- 
ounce, he should make the new Big Chubby an ounce-and- 
a-quarter net. Does he do that? Not on your life. The 
new Big Chubby is increased in size to only an ounce.

There, if the manufacturer of Big and Little 
Chubby could get away with it, is inflation in its most per
nicious foLm. That is hidden inflation. It is a 33 per cent 
increase in quantity for a 66 per cent increase in price, 
which would be 50 per cent inflation.

But hidden inflation doesn’t come through price 
and quantity changes alone. There can be changes in -(he 
content of a candy bar or stick of chewing gum. These 
are quality deteriorations which are much harder to de
tect and impossible to stop because there is a loophole in 
the candy price regulations.

— Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

LONDON —(/P)— A man with a« 
wife and ten children is as liable 
for military service in Britain as 
a single man.

The ministry of labor, which has 
sifted the nation’s manpower re
peatedly, calls tip a family man as 
readily as any other unless he is 
in an essential industry. The war 
office does not even keep separate 
figures on the number of married 
men in the army, but when such a 
man is inducted the government 
pays allowances according to the 
number of his dependents.

If a recruit is married but child
less, his wife receives $5 per week. 
'Ihe government pays $4.30 of this 
and the soldier is obliged to con
tribute 70 cents from his pay of 
$4.20 as a private.
Higher Expenses Considered

Additional weekly allowances are 
made for children on this basis: 
First child, $1.00; second, $1.70; 
third and subsequent, $1.50 each. 
If there were ten children the al
lowance would be $20.60.

Wives living in the London area 
receive an additional 70 cents a 
week to cover higher living ex
penses. Commissioned officers re
ceive family allow^ances direct, and 
are expected to make their own 
arrangements for maintenance of 
their families. The allowance for 
a childless wife is $5.60 a week in 
all officer ranks. Allowances for 
children vai'y slightly according to 
the father’s rank, but the scale is 
substantially this:

Wife ana one child, $9.80; wife 
and two children, $11.90, and for 
each additional child, $1.40. 
Birthrate Too Low

If others are dependent upon a 
recruit, such as his mother and 
father living alone, they each re
ceive $5 per week including the sol
dier’s compulsory allotment of 70 
cents. Unless they can trim their 
living expenses by doubling up, 
most wives find it impossible to 
live on service allowances, and 
must supplement their income by 
w'̂ oi’king. The government encour
ages this to ease the labor shoi'tage.

Despite a slight increase in the 
birthrate the past year, it still is 
too low, in the opinion of sociolog
ists, who say there is nothing in 
the child allowances to encourage 
couples to have the babies which 
are necessary to keep up the 
population level.

Axis Finis

Mataoaka was the real name of 
Pocahontas.

Smoke going up signals ship go- 
: ing down as another axis sup- 
: ply vessel falls victim to allied 
' attack on the route between 
: Europe and North Africa in the 

Mediterranean,

Daily Oil Ailowoble 
Increased Last* Week

AUSTIN — (/P) — Texas’ total 
average daily oil allowable moved 
up 1,489 barrels last week to 1,- 
589,796 barrels, the Railroad Com
mission reported.

The total number of w'ells in
creased by 49 to 99,876.

Average daily scheduled allow
able was 1,436,929 barrels and aver
age exempt daily allowable 152,867 
barrels.

READ THE CLASSIFIED ADS

Mims And Crane 
Say Capital Values 
Must Be Preserved

“Capital values- are almost im
possible to replace today,” said a 
representative of Mims and Crane, 
insurance agents, in explaining the 
reasons,back of an advertising cam
paign they are sponsoring to insure 
personal property.

“Few people realize,” said he, 
“that the savings' 'they have ac
cumulated over the years, whether 
in cash, -stocks or bonds, or repre
sented, as in many cases, by houses, 
automobiles, household furniture, 
rugs, jewelry, fur coats—in fact, 
everything possessed by the family, 
must be looked upon as invested 
capital.

“And these dollars are mighty 
hard' to accumulate in these times. 
Even though family earnings hold 
up, the sum total of taxes and in
creased living costs, makes the sav
ing margin, generally speaking, 
much. less.

“Fortunately, practically everyone 
is .saving through the purchase of 
War Bonds and Stamps, and that 
will help a great deal. But a fam
ily’s actual saving margin is, gen
erally, much less today than it 
was in the years past.
More Serious Matter Now

“Every merchant knows this is 
true, for he must do a much larger 
volume of business to make the 
same net income of taxes and high
er costs. As a practical m,atter, un
der present conditions, it is no 
longer possible for a man to become 
wealthy through making money 
and saving it. The taxes of war
time make that impossible.

“Therefore the losses of capital 
values, whether by fire, theft or 
carelessness, are much more serious 
matters than in easier times. In
surance men are thoroughly aware 
of this fact and are calling atten
tion to the need for increased in
surance, fire insurance and the line 
which we are stressing particularly 
— personal property insurance — 
which is the field in which most 
uninsured losses occur today.

“Dishonest servants, holdup, bur
glary, fire or carelessness can cause 
a loss in personal property which 
includes practically everything but 
real property and automobiles. Even 
if it is possible to replace the actual 
goods, which is often difficult in 
these times, it makes serious in
roads on family capital. Insurance, 
which replaces that capital, costs 
no more than it used to and fre
quently less, but it iss many times 
more necessary.”

Profit Margins 
On Cabbage And 
Onions Are Cut

WASHINGTON—(Â )— The OP A 
cut profit margins Monday on groc
ery store sales of cabbage, onions 
and some poultry,

Th^e were the latest steps in 
the effort of OPA Chief Prentiss 
M. Brown to bring down the cost 
of living, the major feature of 
whicli is a plan of subsidies de
signed to bring on June 1 a 10 
per cent cut in the retail cost of 
beef, veal, lamb, mutton, coffee 
and butter.

George Meany, secretary-treasur
er of the American Federation of 
Labor, declaring a 10 per cent re
duction on ‘just a handful of items” 
is not enough, called in a broad
cast Sunday for a rollback of all 
food prices to the May, 1942, levels.

Monday marked the effective date 
of community-wide price ceilings 
made public over the weekend in 
130 metropolitan areas. These lists 
constitute no change in the legal 
cost of groceries, by themselves— 
except in some exceptional cases— 
but they provide housewives with 
official information in checking on 
the legality of prices charged by 
stores.
New Meat Plan Due

This week, too, OPA has an
nounced plans to set new beef, veal, 
lamb and mutton prices on a re
gional basis — temporary pricp 
pending the subsidy plan—to fix 
neiv ceilings on soap, and to list 
community canned goods prices.

Monday’s action cut the profit 
margin on cabbages from 65 to 40 
per cent for small stores, and from 
54 to 40 per cent for chains and 
otlier large volume stores. Markups 
on onions were reduced from 50 to 
40 per cent for small rtores, raised 
from 39 to 40 per cent for inter
mediate stores, and left unchanged 
at 35 per cent for largest stores.

Markups are percentages used by 
retailers in determining their prices 
from wholesale costs.

On frozen poultry, markups were 
cut from 25 to 21 per cent for small 
stores and from 25 to 20 per cent 
for large ones.

Checks Fleet

Inspection trip aboard Fighting 
French destroyer in Britain finds 
Gen. Charles de Gaulle with 
raincoat and binoculars, but still 

wearing French military hat.

C. Of C. Directors 
To Plan Celebration

Directors of the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce will meet in 
regular mdnthly session at 8 p.m. 
Monday in the private dining room 
at Hotel Scharbauer.

Plans will be made for a cere
mony officially opening the new 
Midland-Garden City-Sterling City 
highway and other business mat

ters will be discussed.,

Men From All Over Country Enjoy 
Life On West Texas Bombing Ranges

parently has read trouble in the 
writing on the wall. Britain’s Prime 
Minister Churchill the other day 
promised the restoration of a “great 
and independent Poland.” Premier 
Stalin of Russia followed with a 
statement that he favored establish
ment of a strong and independent 
Polish state after the war.

Something is missing from both 
statements. Neither says that the 
post-war Poland will be territorial
ly the same Poland as existed be
fore the war.

Russia is likely to insist on num
erous territorial readjustments for 
defensive purposes,

It will be strange if the Reds 
don’t claim the zones taken from 
Finland in 1940. And the Russians 
didir’t take over Eastern Poland 
for nothing, when Hitler started his 
war. Ihey likely will reclaim Bess
arabia, and demand control not 
only of the mouth of the Danube 
in Rumania but other strategic 
points on the Black Sea coast.

Similar reshifting may be expect
ed in many parts of the world to 
ensure Allied security. For example, 
the Japanese mandated islands 
which were fortified contrary to 
terms ,of the grant by the League 
of Nations and used again.st the 
Allies certainly can’t be left in 
possession of Tokyo. Nippon surely 
will lose both Korea and Man
churia.

Mussolini’s African empire is shot 
to pieces. He will lose Albania, 
which will regain its independence. 
And presumably the Italian islands 
off the coast of Asia Minor will 
be taken from him for military 
reasons.

So one could go on and find many 
places where there probably will be 
readjustments in an effort to make 
this a safer world to live in. We 
might as well make up our minds 
to that in advance. Changes which 
really go to make for peace or 
justice should cause no anguish 
anywhere.

Personals
Mrs. L. B. McEndarffer has re

turned to her home from the hos
pital after an appendectomy.

Miss Jacqueline Bryant has re
turned to her home from the hos
pital after having undergone a 
tonsilectomy.

Major and Mrs. 'William W. 
Walmsley have as their guest the 
former’s mother, Mrs. Eula H. 
Walmsley of Sisterdale, Texas.

There is no known outlet to the 
Great Salt Lake, Utah, which has 
salt as one-fifth of its fluid con
tent.

Snow and Death in Russia

Italy Won't
Berlin says Rome newspapers have suggested that 

captured American and British airmen be executed, in 
Japanese fashion, in reprisal for a raid in which they 
participated against suburb of Rome.

This is just talk. The Italians are made of different 
stuff than the Japs. They are fundamentally civilized.
They have a sense of justice. And— unlike the Japs__
they would be deterred by concern about the welfare of 
their men who are our prisoners.

They come from Brooklyn and 
Sacramento, f r o m  Oregon and 
Florida, but they all love their life 
on the range—the bombing range.

Most of these soldiers could have 
easier assignments servicing the 
planes here at the bombardier 
school. But they have volunteered 
for the job of building and main
taining the prairie-land targets 
where aviation cadets practice up 
for blasting Berlin and Tokyo off 
the map.
Ticklish Work

It meaais plenty of pick-and- 
shovel work under the burning sun. 
The rattlesnakes and jackrabbits 
don’t offer much of the kind of 
company soldiers usually enjoy.

And, of course, there are the 
bombs. The range men stay clear 
when a target is scheduled for use. 
When they are working on a tar
get, they mark it with a huge cloth 
cross so the bombers will stay clear.

But with hundreds of bombs be
ing carried daily over the area it 
is unavoidable that one is accident
ally released now and then. And 
as a staff sergeant said with under
standable emphasis, “It makes a 
fellow mad to have a bomb drop
ped near him.”

Every day there are “dud” bombs 
to be detonated, and unburned 
parachute flares to be disposed of. 
It’s ticklish work but the only 
serious accident thus far was the 

! burning of a truck when a flare 
j exploded while being examined. 
The men in the party suffered

blisters—from the 22-mile walk to 
the nearest house.
Like Fire Details

The men like the fire detail 
particularly. On this assignment, 
they stay in groups of three in 
wooden shacks out on the prairie, 
to cope with range fires started by 
bombs or flares. They get to town 
once a week for groceries.

For this detail the men volunteer 
on a rmonthly . basis. Some have 
been out there for six months and 
plan to sign up again. A waiting 
list contains more than twice as 
many men as are needed for the 
detail.

“Range work is the hardest on 
the post,” declares Lt. Guyler All- 
bright, range officer, “but the men 
can see what they accomplish. It 
gives them more satisfaction than 
the routine'jobs back on the field. 
They build clay targets and they 
build roads, and it takes a good 
man to do the work. But they 
seem to love it.”

Security Against

Fire Damage
A few dollars a year insures 
your property against fire dam
age — however slight or destruc
tive. 'W îy risk economic disaster? 
Your family, your future depends 
largely on a well planned fire 
insurance policy.

SPARKS & BARRON
Tel. 79 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

(Artkino Russian Newsreel From NEA) 
German field weapon, disabled half-trac and dead Nazi in the snow are mute evidence of an enemy 

defeat in Russia. Red Army passed this point in Ukraine advance west of Voronezh.

German Soldiers 
Suffer Heavily, 
Hiller Declares

LONDON — — Adolf Hitler
was quoted by the Berlin radio 
Monday as declaring the winter 
“involved the heaviest suffering 
hardest burdens for our soldiers.” 
The broadcast was recorded by 
Reuters.

The Berlin radio said Hitler 
broadcast on the occasion of the 
anniversary of another “winter 
help” campaign.

By halting the Russian assault 
and by counter-attacking, Hitler 
said the German soldiers had 
averted a crisis “which would have 
broken any other army in the world.

“All sacrifices on the home front 
pale before the privations and suf
ferings which our soldiers have had 
to bear for the second time in the 
east. Only love of their country 
and a desire that it shall be spared 
the horrors of war could have made 
such deeds possible.”

“The home front has also learned 
courage,” Hitler declared. “War 
has been brought to the towns, 
townships and villages.”

100 ENORAYED

Carotene, which causes the yel
low color in carrots, is also a pig
ment of the human skin.
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Brooks-Wright 
Rites Are Read

A wedding of interest took place 
Saturday evening at 12:15 o ’clock, 
when Miss Moselle Brooks, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Brooks 
of the Stokes com nunity, became 
the bride of Lt. Raymond J. Wright 
in the home of the bride’s parents 
at 601 S. Weatherford Street.

Only immediate friends and rela
tives were present at the service. 
The interior of the home was at
tractively decorated with spring 
flowers, quantities of roses being 
in evidence about the rooms.

Mrs. Barney Hightower, sister of 
the bride, played the Lohengrin 
“Bridal Chorus.’’ The bride was 
given in marriage by her brother, 
Paul Brooks. Miss Lois Spencer was 
bridesmaid, and Lt. A1 Sauerwein 
of St. Louis was best man.

Tlie ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. A. W. Smith of Calvary 
Baptist Church.

The bride was attired in after
noon co.stume of old rose crepe, with 
which she wore black accessories. 
Her flowers were a corsage of gar
denias. Miss Spencer, the bride’s 
only attendant, wore a corsage of 
soft yellow crepe, and her flowers 
were a corsage of gladioli,

Tlie bride is a graduate of Mid
land High School and has been 
employed at the AAF Bombardier 
School.
 ̂ The groom, wdiose home is in 
St. Louis, is a brother of Mrs. Paul 
Brooks. He had his early education 
m St. Louis, and is now stationed 
at Camp Barkley.

*:«]iiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiic]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

Betsy Beckham 
Bundys

Advice To The 
Lovelorn

iiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiC':*

Q. My sweetheart is in the South 
Pacific, and writes me often, but 
I live in terror while he is away. 
Each time I hear of the air corps 
making a raid, I am frightened 
lest he be one who fails to return. 
We had planned to be married be
fore he left, but my mother per
suaded me to wait until he re
turned. ' I have waited. And the 

i longer I wait, the more I regret 
I that I did not go ahead and mar- 
I ry before we were separated. If I 
j bad married him before he went 
away, I think it would have been 
better than the way it is now. I 
am unhappy and worry all the time, 
and I am sorry that we did not 
marry. Will you advise me?

TWENTY-ONE.

Benefit Pie Supper 
Will Be Held Friday

Proceeds from a pie supper to be 
given Fi’iday night at the Prairie 
Lee school will be used in canning 
vegetables and fruits for the school 
cafeteria and to coirtinue the hot 
lunch program for school children.

New Watson’s orchestra will fur
nish music for the event. 'Tlie pie 
supper is sponsored by the canning- 
committee composed of Mmes. C. H. 
Lay, L. . Snodgrass, B. C. Bryson 
and W. E. Richman.

A. Advice at this hour is of no 
benefit to you, except that I might 
advise you to turn to your religious 
faith and follow the teachings of it. 
Your religion will help more than 
anything else in a time like this. 
You listened to your mother, to 
whom you had listened always, 
probably. If she thought out your 
problem for you, it is now too late 
to change your mind. Since you 
are 21 and fqel that you made a 
mistake in not being married before 
your sweetheart left you can profit 

j by this experience at least by de- 
I elding your own questions in future, 
j then yo uwould have no oiie to 
j blame, except your self. And it 
could have been that your mother 
was right.

Lieut. Col. and Mrs. R. E. Lasater 
have moved to 103 North G Street.

Bishop E. C. Seaman, 
Confirms 19 Persons

Bishop E. Cecil Seaman confirm
ed nineteen persons at the Sunday 
niorning services in Trinity Episco
pal Church. It was a record class 
for the church.

The sermon was delivered by the 
bishop.

He was entertained at breakfast 
ir Hotel Scharbauer Sunday morn
ing by the Men’s Club of the 
church.

Rapid Canning Of Fresh Foods Saves 
Vitamins; Plan For Future Needs

Home canning will play an important role in the Pood-for-Victory 
program this year. Plan now to take advantage ■of various seasonal 
suipluscs, and try to anticipate your family’s needs for various food

products.
Pantry shelves filled with long 

ro-v̂ 's of canned fruits and vegeta
bles — food produced at home—are 
the home’s first line of defense 
against the ailments that attack 
when we don’t get the proper nour
ishment. The pantry shelves also 
form a defense against spending the 
family’s cash income for foods 
which can be grown and preserved 
at home.

In planning for a canni.ng cani- 
paign in the home, it is best to 
think early where the food is com
ing from. By planning I'ight now 
for the canning season you will 
have a wider variety and better 
quality of fruits and v ?̂8etables. 
'There won’t be any bottlenecks in 
your canning program. By check
ing your records of last year— if 
you kept them —you’ll know how 
to grow and can according to the 
particular needs of your family. 
Plan Adequate Crop 

; Knowing how much canned food 
the family will need, plan the gard- 
den to supply adequate amounts 

j both for canning and for use fresh 
. from the garden to the table. Grow 

a good variety of vegetables that 
f aie highest in food value. Choose 

vori/cties that are especially suit- 
e for canning.
f you buy food for canning pur- 
es, remember the method of 
ming food affects the vitamin 
itent to some extent. With 
i possible exception of vitamin

C there may be no serious loss 
during the canning process. In 
order to preserve all the vitamins 
possible in canned products, em
phasis is placed on canning foods 
vei-y soon after they are gathei’ed 
and on carrying through every 
step of the process rapidly. Pre
cooking foods for a short time, 
packing them hot and processing 
them in the containers help to pre
serve the vitamin value.

None of the minerals in food 
need be lost in canning, provided 
the liquid in which they are pre
cooked is used to fill up the con
tainers, and provided the entire 
contents of the can is served. 
Greens Are Important

In planning a Victory garden 
with canning in mind, don’t over
look the green leafy vegetables — 
chard, collards, kale, beet and tur
nip greens. All are of great im
portance and one or aother of 
them should be available from early 
spring onward to severe freezing 
weather. Tomatoes and beans are 
so widely adapted that they should 
bo gen/' r̂ally and generously grown. 
They are easy to can.

Beets and carrots and onions can 
be canned or stored for some time 
as well as used fresh.

It is likely that some fruits and 
vegetables may be scarce' on many 
plentiful city markets. Plan to 
substiute vegetables for others that 
may be hafd to grow or get.

Bicycle Buill For Paratroopers

This attractive contraption is known as the para-bike, or bicycle- 
jeep, a 30-pound vehicle that folds up like an umbrella and can be 
handily carried by a paratrooper. It has bars front and rear for 
mounting machine guns and attains greater speed with less pedaling 
effort than ordinary bikes. Its inventor came from Brooklyn, which 

explains everything.

G L O R I F Y  Y O U R S E L F
Lovely Speaking Voice Is Attribute 
To Charm And Easily Can Be Acquired 
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By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Nothing can more surely win you 
a reputation for charm than a love
ly speaking voice. You may spend 
hours on the care of your complex
ion and figure, yet ruin the w'hole 
efefct when you begin to talk.

It may well be that you’ve' never 
really heard yourself. Then have 
a recording made, or hold a piece 
of cardboard in front of your mouth 
to act as a sounding board and cup 
your ear while you read something 
out of the newspaper.

If your voice is resonant, the 
tones beautiful and the diction per
fect, don’t read another line of 
this. But if you detect a nasal, 
I'hgh-pitched quality, here are a 
few suggestions to improve your 
voice:

Correct your breathing by lying- 
fiat on your back for five minutes 
each morning and breathing deep-

Smart Classic

ly. After a few weeks you’ll find 
tljat you'll naturally breathe all
the way down to your ribs while 
standing. Try putting your hand 
over your diaphragm while doing
your deep breathing. If you can
feel it moving, then you’re on the 
right road.

Most of us are lip-lazy. Just 
v/atch people when they talk and 
you’ll be surprised how few use
their lips to form the words. As 
a result their speech is muffled. 
Yawning voluntarily several times 
before you begin your reading exer
cise will relax your jaw, help elimi- 
i:at'e flat tones, and break your 
tight-lipped habit.

-Humming is also an excellent 
means to correct a nasal quality. 
Breathe deeply and hum a low- note 
slowly for as long as you can. Now, 
keeping all these points in mind, 
read aloud as often as you can.

Hooker-Arnold Vows 
Read Here Saturday

Announcement is made of the 
marriage Saturday at 7 p. m. of 
Miss Ruth Hooker of Boulder, Colo,, 
and Lt. Christian K. Arnold of the 
Bombardier School.

The ceremony was performed by 
the Chaplain C. C. Dollar in the 
presence of a small group.

Capt. Harry Ogan, Jr., and Mrs. 
Ogan were the only attendants of 
the bride and groom.

Tire bride was bccomiirgly attired 
in tailored suit of green gabardine 
and she wore a corsage qf gar
denias.

War Correspondenf Is 
Hurt In Jeep Accident .

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA—(/P)~J. -Wes Gal
lagher, Associated Press war cor
respondent who covered the inva
sions of Denmark and Greece and 
landed with the AEF in North 
Africa six months ago, has been 
hospitalized because of minor in
juries suffered when a jeep in 
which ho was riding overturned.

Gallagher, a native of San Fran
cisco, was pinned beneath the ve
hicle Saturday when it overturned 
near newly-captured Bizertc.

Lovely Luncheon 
Honors Visitor

Mrs. O. B. Holt and Mrs. Clyde 
Cowden were co-hostesses Saturday 
when they entertained in compli
ment of Mrs. Barron Kidd, of Ev
ansville, Indiana, who is visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Kidd.

The entertainment was a lunch
eon in the Blue Room of the Schar- 
bauor Hotel. *

Spring flowers were used in pro
fusion, and following- the perfect
ly appointed luncheon, guests play
ed bridge. An attractive prize was 
presented Mrs. Kidd. Mrs. Frank 
Miller won high scoi'e, and Mrs. R. 
B. Oliver of Cape Girardeau, Mo., 
won bingo honors.

Covers were laid for Mesdames 
Don Oliver, Wright Cowden, Ben 
Black, John Ratliff, George Kidd, 
H. M. Beyer, Guy Cowden, Frank 
Cowden, George Glass, M. C. Ul
mer, Ida Fay Cowden, Frank Miller, 
R. B. Oliver, the guest of honor and 
the two hostesses.

Informal

More Than 100 Guesls 
Viewed Art Exhibit

The art exhibit held Saturday 
and Sunday by the Pallette Club in 
the club studio, 604 North Colorado, 
was attended Sunday by more than 
100 guests who saw entries of water 
colors, oils, crayons, pastels, and 
photography.

Of special interest were the paint
ings by service men at the bom
bardier school. Among the more 
interesting entries were those of 
Sgt. Herbert Pierce, Sgt. Fed Ky- 
barger, Lt. William P. White, Lt. 
Torbett Thomas, Sergeant Cole and 
Sergeant Poponoski. Water colors 
done by Frank Lee attracted much 
favorable comment.

The exhibit will be open from 
4 to 6 fi. m. Monday, and a cordial 
invitation is extended all interested.

Flight Officer C. J. Breaud of 
Lubbock was the weekend guest of 
Flight Officer and Mrs. J. N. Good
man of Midland.

For informal housewear as well 
as for sleeping, these smart pa
jamas are of rayon jersey. Top is 
of brilliant floral print with 
trousers of contrasting solid col
ors, including black, blue, brown 
and red. Practical for the busy 
woman, they wash easily and 

don’t require pressing.

Qoming Lvents

Lei Eggs Overcome Scarcily Of Meals
By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Staff Writer
Eggs cost relatively little at this 

season. They are packed with nu
trition. Use them in place of meat 
frequently; combine them with 
vegetables, and make them inter
esting to your family in many 
tempting- ways.

Vegetable Omelet 
Four eggs, 3/4 teaspoon salt, dash 

of pepper, 1/2 teaspoon paprika, 4 
tablespoons boiling water, 3 table
spoons butter or table fat, 3/4 cup 
finely chopped raw vegetables (cel
ery, green pepper, carrot and onion 
make a good combination), French 
dressing.

Marinate vegetables in highly 
seasoned French dressing. Beat egg- 
yolks until thick and lemon-colored. 
Add seasonings, then boiling- water.

Here's Lisl Of 
Besl Sellers

Books which have scored succi'ss 
as best sellers for the week were: 
“The Robe,” by Lloyd C. Douglas; 
“The Human Comedy” by William 
Saroyan; “The Forest and the Fort” 
by Hervey Allen; “One World” by 
Wendell Wilkie; “Between the 
Thunder and the Sun” by Vincent 
Sheean; “On Being a Real Person” 
by Harry Emersin Fosdick; “Guad
alcanal Diary” by Richard Tre- 
gaskis; and “Lee’s Lieutenants” by 
Douglas Southall Freeman.

Runners-up for best sellers are: 
“Gideon Plannish,” “As You Were,” 
Alexander Wolcott; “We Cannot 
Escape History” by John T. Whit
aker, and “Chicken Every Sunday” 
by Rosemary Taylor.

a tablespoon at a time, beating aft
er each addition. Fold in stiffly 
beaten egg whites. Put butter or fat 
in skillet and when very hot, pour 
in egg mixture. Turn flame very 
low and cook 5 to 8 minutes, or 
until omelet has risen and cooked 
through. Drain excess dressing from 
vegetables. Sprinkle vegetables on 
half the omelet and fold over on 
to hot platter.

Eggs Espagnoic
Six eggs, 2 strips bacon, 1 small 

onion, chopped; 1 tablespoon flour, 
2 cups cooked or canned tomatoes, 
1 gi’een pepper, chopped; 1 cup 
chopped celery, chopped parsley, 
salt and pepper.
. Cook eggs until hard, remove 
shells and cut in half. Fry bacon 
until crisp, and break it into small 
pieces. Cook onion in the bacon 
fat for a few minutes, blend in 
flour, add tomatoes, green pepper, 
and celery. Simmer over low heat 
for about 20 minutes. Add bacon, 
parsley, and season with salt and 
jjeppcr to taste. Pour sauce over 
eggs.

MIDLAND MAN PROMOTED 
AT DESERT ARMY AIR BASE

ARMY AIR BASE, BLYTHE, 
CALIF.—Archie C. Estes, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. P. Estes of Midland, 
was promoted recently from private 
first class tb corporal at this desert 
air base.

Corporal Estes attended Midland 
High School, and prior to his en
try into the service was employed 
by the Standard Oil Company of 
Texas.

FEMININE JEALOUSY
SAN FRANCISCO —(.I’)— Instead 

of artificial flowers, Mrs. Merrill 
A. Newman arranged fresh ones on 
a veil and wore it as a hat.

But the bonnet didn’t last long.
Curious luncheon guests kept 

pinching the flowers to see if they 
\vere real.

Mrs. John P. Kenny has returned 
from Kerrville, where she spent a 
week with friends.

TUESDAY
The Business Women’s Circle of 

the First Presbyterian Church will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Kendrick, 106 South Pecos, at 8 
p. m.

Crafts Group of the A. A. U. W. 
will meet.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge will be 
hostess at a luncheon bridge for the 
Twentieth Century Club.

A regular meeting of Beta Sigma 
Phi will be held in the private 
dining room at the Scharbauer 
Hotel.

Mrs. J. P. Ferguson will be hos
tess to the Wesley Bible Class of 
the Methodist Church.

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
at the courthouse will be open from 
9 until 4.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 to 12.

Twentieth Century Club one 
o ’clock luncheon Tuesday, Mrs. J. 
Howard Hodge.

Jt *
WEDNESDAY

Twentieth Century Club will cele
brate Hospital Day.

Mrs. Mary S. Ray will be hostess 
to the Bluebonnet Club.

Tlie Craft Group of the A.A.U.W. 
will have a one o ’clock luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. C. F. Hender
son, 929 N. Baird.

Watson School of Music will pre
sent a recital at the Courtney 
School.

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
will be open from 9 a. m. until 4 
p. m.

Mrs. E. H. Ellison will be hostess 
to the Fine Arts Club at a 1 o’clock 
luncheon.

■ Home Arts Club will have a one j g 
o ’clock luncheon at the Roosevelt $ 

'Room of the Cactus Cafe.* :ii ■*
THURSDAY

Red Cross workroom at the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12.

Mrs. F. M: Breedlove will be hos
tess to the Delta Pegasus Club.

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
will be open from 9 until 12.

FRIDAY
A. A. U. W. will have a dinner 

at 7 p. m. in the Methodist Chui’ch.

The Children’s Service League 
will meet with Mrs. Bert Cassidy, 
804 North Big Spring.

The Belmont Bible Class will 
meet at 3:30 p. m. in the educational 
building of the First Methodist 
Church.

SAIURDAY
The Progressive Club Will hold 

a guest day liuicheon at the Schar- 
baucr Hotel.

INFORMATION PLEASE
SAN FRANCISCO —(/!>)— Sailor 

Scotty Binn, back from a year at 
sea, was excited when he called his 
girl friend.

He was more excited when he 
rushed back to the phone booth 
later. ,

But the $1500 he left in the booth 
was gone.

iiiniiiiiimiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiic*:*

CREAMERY

•  ICE 
•  MILK 

•  BUTTER 
•  ICE CREAM

HELPING BUILD 
WEST TEXAS

The Needlecraft Club will meet g ...... .
with Mrs. George Phillips at 3 p.m. ^̂ iiiiiiKiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiinia

D E A F E N E D ! as in 
LIFE

For the convenience of our many users in Midland we 
conduct regularly each month the Sonotone Hearing 
Center. If your hearing is not up to par visit our center 
for a free test of your hearing and information about 
Sonotone. Our next center

a f
CRAWFORD HOTEL 

May 12 9 to 5

Ray M. Soilors, Mgr. 
Sonotone of Abilene

810 Mims Bldg., Abilene

xJiioiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiiuititiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiMiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiimiiuiiiiimiiiiuiiiiiimiiiDiiiiiiiiimuiiiiiimiiito

'̂ Soy It With Flower*'*

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROMHOLD

FLOWERS BY WIRE
Member Florist Telegraph Delivery Association 

Phone 1286 •  1705 West Wall

Only about four and one-half 
seconds are required for the aver
age baseball double play.

8419
12-42

How clever introducing front ful
ness in this classic button front 
dress. How smart the detachable 
collar and cuffs.

Patlern No, 8419 i.s in .sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18, 20; 40 and 42. Size 14 
takes, with 3/4 sleeve, 3 3/4 yards 
39-inch material. 3/4 yard for col
lar and cuffs.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, with your name, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter - Telegram, Today’s Pat
tern Service, 530' South Wells St., 
Chicago, T!l.

Does your summer wardrobe 
need first aid? Send for the sum
mer issue of Fashion, our complete 
pattern catalog and sewing guide, 
which i.s just out. Shows over 100 
new patterns, contains many help
ful fashion suggestions. 25c per 
copy.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

ond

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

49c
PETROLEUM

Cleaners
Next to Yucco

Read Reporter-Telegram Want-Ads

Midland - Odessa
BUS LINE
SCHEDULE

Leave i,eavc
Midland - Odessa Airport
5:25 A.M. 6:00 A.M.
5:55 A.M. 6:30 A.M.
6:25 A.M. 7:00 A.M.
6:55 A.M. 7:30 A.M.
7:25 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
7:55 A.M. 8:30 A.M.
8:30 A.M. 9:00 A.M.
9:30 A.M. 10:00 A.M.

/1:00 A.M. 11:30 A.M.
1:00 P.M. 1:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M. t:40 P.M.
3:30 P.M. 4:10 P.M.
4:30 P.M. 5:10 P.M.
4:45 P.M 5:20 P.M.
5:05 P.M. 5:40 P.M.
5:30 P.M. 6:10 P.M.
S:45 P.M. 6:20 P.M.
6:05 P.M. 6:40 P.M.
6:30 P.M. 7:10 P.M.
7:05 P.M. 7:40 P.M.
7:30 P.M. 8:10 P.M.
8:05 P.M 8:40 P.M.
9:30 P.M. 10:00 P.M.

10:30 P.M. 11:00 P.M.
11:30 P.M. 12:10 Midnight
Buses Saturday every 30 minutes
from 12:30 p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun-
day. Last bus 2 a. m. Sunday.

A stimulating ntw  
pattern book and

sewing guide.'
2Se

Order from the Pattern Department, 503 South Wells Street, Chicago, III.

THE R E P O R T E R - T E L E G R A M
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# SERIAL STORY

£sdh QaJthh, W A A C
BY LORETTE COOPER C O P Y R IG H T , 1943. 

N EA  S E R V IC E .  IN C.

McKENNEY 
ON BHroCE-

By William E. M'cKenney
America’s Card Authority
Tlie world championship Masters 

individual tournament is the most 
unusual tournament conducted by 
the American Contract Bridge Lea
gue. Only 36 players may compete 
in the event. These are invited by 
the Masters Committee from the 
top-flight players of the country. 
Each jilayer must play four hands 
with every other player as a part
ner. and eight hands against every 
other player.

The winner this year was Alvin 
L. Roth of New York, formerly of 
Washington, D. C., who just re-

Town Of Ten Persons 
is inf-eilectual Spot

PEP, TEX. —i/P)— Too bad the 
other seven couldn’t compete.

Thi*'.... one-store town, credited 
with a population of 10, won three 
firsts and a second in the Texas 
Intenscholastic League’s statewide 
rural contests.

Gerald Jungman and Lura Faye 
Newman won boys’ and girls’ de
clamation and Mildred Elizabeth 
Simonizh was first in ready-writing 
and second in the three R ’s event.

TWO PERSONS KILLED 
IN ACCIDENT NEAR DALLAS

McK in n e y  — (A’) — Mrs. A. A. 
Armstrong, 43, of McKinney and 
Malta Jean Sexton, 13, of Allen 
were killed and six persons were 
injured Sunday night when a truck 
and two automobiles collided on the 
Dallas highway.

A centuries-old highway between 
Mexico City and Cuernavaca has a 
center stripe made of light-colored 
stones.

Johnie D. Mafhews Is 
Advanced To Sergeant

Johnnie D. Mathews of Midland 
who entered the army six months 
ago, has been promoted from tech
nical corporal to sergeant, accord
ing to an announcement from the 
Base Headquarters of the Army Air 
Base at Great Bend, Kansas. His 
wife, Mrs. Velma Mathews, is a 
resident of Midland. Sergeant 
Mathew's is acting as foreman ovpr 
the maintenance shop at the Great 
Bend air base.

COMPLETIONS TOTAL IS 
FAR BELOW LAST YEAR

AUSTIN—(iP)— In the first five 
months of 1943, oil w'ell completions 
in Texas numbered less than half 
the total for the same period of 
1942, the Railroad Commission dis
closed.

Through May 8, 673 completions 
were recorded compared with 1,496 
on the same date of last year.

The cauliflower is 
flower bud.

a modified

■ ■ A Q 6  2
V 7 6
♦ A J 5 2

K Q 10 4
Roth

i i i i i 4 J 1ft 5 4 N A A 73 W E y  K Q 8 4
1  ̂ ' V A J 9 2 S ♦ Q8

♦ 1093 Dealer A 9 8 7 5 2

^ * <ikK98
V 10 5 3

? ♦ K 7 6 4
A 6 3

Duplicate—N, and S. vul.
. 1 South. West North East

Pass Pass 1 4̂  Pass
1 N. T. Pass Pass 2 y
Double Pass Pass Pass

'-''it i■■ s -f 1 Opening lead— A. 10

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE
^  BN TWE WAN, lv\^RTW ^.

SOU T A K E  M O RE ACK-P^CK.
AROUMO WERE THAM  
A S-inj ANiD STIL.L 
Ke e p  FLNIWG. / “̂ WlELU,
H E R E 'S  A  L iT T L E r  

P R E S E M T  FO F2.N O U  
RUM  O U TA M 'D  SU V  
A  CAM DN B A R  ANi'O 
K e e p  T H E  c h a m g e

\NHN/f PAPA HOOPLE/ 
IT'S A ^ lO O  B\LL/-

xWe  -d  r e a m e d  a b o u t  
THEE>e  Bu t  a u a /a v e . 
WOKE UP TO FIND 
A r i n g  a r o u n d ,

I'LL HAVE TiH\B

DECORATED IT'S.

Now that she was a full-fledged Woman’s Army Auxiliary Corps third officer, Beth Car
ter knew that she had only half understood her real reason for joining— now she realized 
how tremendous had been her latent desire to have a share in this war for the humani
ties, as big a share as she could possibly handle.
All charccters, incidents and 

iUustratiow, in BETH CARTER, 
W A AC are fictional.*

Chapter I
^ H E  city was blacked-out that 
I night but to Third Officer 
Beth Carter of the Women’s Army 
Auxiliary Corps it was more 
glamorous than the Great White 
Way.

As she looked from the window 
of the top story of the Tower, she 
could see in the bright Pacific 
moonlight the outlines of a gi-eat 
bay.

She remembered, from her 
brief glimpse of the city during 
daylight, what was down there; 
but she knew that her glimpse 
had only given her the faintest 
of hints of the vastness of the 
United States Army and Navy 
installations which the night was 
hiding.

Somewhere down there, she 
knew, were trains unloading men 
and equipment at docks. Some
where down there were troop
ships going out with the tide. 
She thought of them as being 
like that tide— flowing across all 
o f tbe regions of the world, irre
sistibly strong, as powerful as 
destiny itself.

Yes, she knew how powerful 
destiny could be, for it had taken 
her from behind a typewriter in 
a small automobile agency in a 
tiny town in Nebraska to the 
WAAC Officer Candidate class at 
Fort Des Moines.

Now that she was a full-fledged 
Women’s Army Auxiliary Corps 
third officer, she knew that she 
had only half understood her real 
reason for joining—that her un
derstanding of it had been more 
intuitive than intellectual. Now 
she realized how tremendous had 
been her latent desire to have a 
shar !̂.Tn this war for the humani
ties, c'ls big a share as she could 
pos'ibly handle.

lEUTENANT CARTER!”
Beth turned.

“Yes, sir,”  she said.
A young man with gold bars on 

the shoulders of his dress uniform 
smiled at her.

“ General Tallicoe will see you 
now. Lieutenant Carter.”

“ Yes, sir.”
She followed the second lieu

tenant through a dimly lighted 
corridor to an office where it was 
obvious work never ceased. The 
officer at the desk wore the three 
silver stars of a lieutenant gen
eral.

Beth saluted snappily. The gen
eral smiled and returned the sa
lute. The second lieutenant wait
ed for a moment, then was dis
missed.

“Lieutenant Carter,” said Gen
eral Tallicoe, “ this is a very dan
gerous and a very secret mission 
you are about to perform. I un
derstand you volunteered for it.”

“Yes, sir.” ^
“ Do you still wish to go?”
“ I shan’t turn back now, sir.”
“ I felt you wouldn’t, Lieuten

ant.”
General Tallicoe handed Beth 

an envelope.
“ Here are your orders. Lieuten

ant Carter. I am afraid you will 
learn nothing from them. Your 
destination is secret, and these 
are merely sufficient to put you 
on the pay roll when you arrive. 
You will work directly under 
Major Jackson.”

General Tallicoe pressed a but
ton on his desk. The young lieu
tenant reappeared.

“Send in Major Jackson,” the 
general commanded.

In a moment the major was 
there.

“Major Jackson, this is Lieuten
ant Carter. She will accompany 
you.”

Beth and the major shook hands. 
It was a strong, friendly hand
shake, and she gained confidence 
in him immediately.

“Are you ready to go?” the ma
jor asked.

SIDE GLANCES

COPR. 1943 BY NgA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF.

! “ You wanted to move to the country to raise vegetables 
i — well, I’ve seen your friends’ wives working in their 
I gardens, and you may as well understand I’m not the 
[  gardening type!”

“Yes, sir.”
“ Then, sir,”  Major Jackson said 

to the general, “with your permis
sion, we will be on our way to
morrow after dark.”

“ With my blessing, you mean,”  
the general said. He shook hands 
with both of them. “ Good luck 
and God bless you.”

«  ̂ ^
g E T H  spent the next day at the 

airport, watching with interest 
the thousand and one details that 
preceded the take-off o f a giant 
plane. At nightfall she and Ma
jor Jackson boarded a Fortress. 
A  quarter of an hour afterwards, 
Beth could see nothing but the 
moonlit bosom of the Pacific.

There had been no chance to 
talk with Major Jackson— very lit
tle chance even to see him. She 
was conscious that soldiers looked 
at her with queries in their eyes, 
that the Fortress crew had regard
ed her a little curiously.

“ Maybe they’ve never seen, a 
WAAC,” she said to herself in 
amusement. Then she thought it 
through soberly and realized that 
perhaps that very thing was true 
—that these Fortress men, fighting 
men from a front so far away it 
challenged imagination and now 
perhaps returning to that front, 
had barely heard of the Women’s 
Army Auxiliary Corps.

She was almost too wide awake 
to want to slumber, but Major 
Jackson insisted on it. As she lay 
down, her head pillowed against 
a'parachute, she said a little pray
er that her uniform would not be 
too rumpled in the morning. Then 
she dozed.

The Fortress sped swiftly on 
. . . toward adventure, toward dan
ger, toward a tiny island that 
seemed almost too small a speck 
in the vast Pacific to provide a 
landing field.

Beth opened her eyes in a mys
terious new sunshiny world. This 
was it . . . the Pacific theater of 
war,

fTo Be Continued)

THIS CURIOUS WORLD

cently became a Life Master. Roth 
actually won the tournament in 
the last round against hLs favorite 
partner, scoring 30 out of 32 pos
sible points.

One of the hands from that 
round is shown today, Roth hold
ing the East cards. Even though 
his hand was very weak, he de
cided not to pass the hand out at 
one no trump, and bid two hearts. 
His vulnerable opponents felt that 
he v.'as trying to steal the hand. 
South, holding more than his bid
ding signified, decided to double 
the two-heart bid. North had 
opened a rather weak hand, and 
thinking that the hearts were prob
ably bunched in the South hand, 
made the fatal mistake of passing 
the two-heart double bid.

If Roth had simply made his 
contract of two hearts doubled, he 
would have received a top score 
and eight points on the board, but 
in the actual play he made three.

INSTITUTE IS PLANNED
AUSTIN—(/P)— To follow-up the 

recent national institute on war 
and post-war problems in relation 
to libraries, a Texas-Oklahoma in
stitute will be held here Wednes
day and Thm’sday.

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. WILLIAM^

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MA^RTIN M

MAN’S FEATHERED FRIEND 
LONGMONT, COLO. — (/P) — 

George Schlichter was walking a- 
long a street when a paper flut
tered from the bill of a bird.

It was a dollar.

M E A D ' S  B B l  A D
FRECKt-iS AND HIS FRIENDS M ERRILL BLOSSER

HOLD EVERYTHING
A s  CO-EDITORS 
O F TH E SKIDOO. 
LARD AND FRECK 
ARE TRYING- TO 
PEP UP THE HieH 
SCHOOL PAPER 
BY USING- A 
STORY CONCERN
ING t h e ir  ID&\S 
OF WHy ROOW 103
IS Blacked-ourAND

lo c k ed ....

m - f
C'/cJ

-rue

WASH TUBBS By RAY CRANE

5 - /0
c2£2̂ 2JLS2Ll!2t̂ .̂ 21£LJ!!£iiiJ2iiSI£Ji.S;.£2lL ^  
“ Why don't you go jump in t  le 

lake?”

By Williain Ferguson

IN FlC^HTlNGr F IR E S .
0/^ j£  GALLON OF WATER 
HAS AN ^ x r//v < if< y/s/-//A /o  

OF T A V /Z ^ ry '
GALLONS, WHEN FORCED. 
THROUGH A  NOZZLE THAT 
BREAKS IT UP INTO

COPR. 1943 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

NEXT; Stretching that precious tirej

RED RYDER
VOITH THiE. Rei\,

1ND;-A.N ROtoiufc.'R.S
LOC'<E.-D i.N T-H -r-RAi N . RED 
RTDE.R SPEEDS TOSsJARD TOVn.'nJ

— By FRED HARMAN
_  ̂ \ l  SEC

CAN’T You TURN \\ JUST Tj PN'EA LOOSE-’ 
YOUR p r is o n e r s  )i rVE oOT To PROVE 
o v e r  to  THi’' A  He ’S c a h o o t s  

V  __ ..UOCA,L SHERIFF.^

,AY PEOPLE 5E PLENTY 
'NMEN they FiNSD-urr OUT 

H'.Er 3 '\>E-UA B.AD 
.NAYR --- GOA.E--- 

\NE SEE \\'.5 E HEDiClNS 
>V\N.' '

A LLEY  OOP
'a r r iv e d  s m a c k  INTO TTQ.(.TIME MACHINE) 
WIOKJMUG’S  VICTORV GARDEN EV  ROCKET,

G, OSCAR BOOM, WILDCAT 
' SCIENTIST, SELLS THE 
' BRILLIANT INVENTOR ON

— By V. T . HAMLIN
EASY'jrusfk/T.. .THEN. ONCE IN THE
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Use Them 
For Results Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N
LATES:
Ic a word a day. 
ic  a word two days.
5c a word three days, 
iNiMUM charges: 
i day 5f5c.
I days 50c.
3 days 60 cents.
ASH must accompany all orders for
slassified ads, with a specified num- 
*te.T of days for each to be inserted. 

v jASSIPIEDS will be accepted until
II a. m. on week days and 6 p, m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues.

ERRORS appearing in cla-ssified ads 
Â ill be corrected without charge by 
aotice given immediately after the 
'irst insertion.

Help Wanted
PROOF reader warned for part- i 

time work; prefer one familiar' 
with lot:al names. J. N. Allison, i 
Reporter-Telegram, '

(52-tf) ■

THE GREMLINS

Personal
MOTARY Public at Reporter-Tele

gram. O, M. Luton. 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m,

(157-tf)
LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 

from 1 to 1:15 P.M, each Satur
day—yoia* best cattle market *s 
or the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO,

(78-tf)

Lost and Found

MEN WANTED
standard wage rates, working 

sixty hours per week with time and 
a half for all hours over forty. 
Need men for welding, assembly, 
burning, grinding, layout, and fit 
up departments. One hundred per 
cent war work. Do not apply if 
employed in agriculture. All hiring 
will be in compliance with the 
Stabilization Plan for Region X.

ENGINEERS AND 
FABRICATORS, Inc.

.3.501 West nth P. O. Box 7395 
Telephone T-8143 Houston, Texas

(53-5)

STRAYED from 300 N. Weather- | 
■ ford, large black and tan hound. 

Phone 1246-J.
(51-3)

POUND: Black cow, “H-E” on right 
hio. Delbert Harris, 2 block.s S. 
of̂  Hub King.

(52-3) i

Situations Wanted
BRING your ironing to 708 S. 

Terrell.
(53-1)

RENTALS
Bedrooms

LOST: Small sweet-pea pin with | 
safety clasp and small stone; $5.00 j 
reward. Leave at this paper. i

(52-3) !

H ELP W A N TED
WANTED; White woman to do j 

housev/ork and live in home. W ill! 
furnish private room and board j 
and pay good salary. Pour in 
family. If intereste<l, write P. O. | 
Box 670, Midland. j

(42-12)

ROOM at Taylor Lodge, conven
iently located. 107 S. Peco,s. Phone 
278 .

(41-26)
BEDROOM, close in. 311 W. Ten

nessee, Phone 1095-J.
(51-3)

NEWLY furnished front bedroom; 
3 blocks from Petrolemn Bldg. 
202 S. Big Spring.

(52-3)

LADY, preferably over 30 years age 
to handle Midland current ac
counts. No band costs. Accounts 
due first of month, to be paid by 
the 23rd. All inside the city lim
its. Commission. Nice spare time 
job for house wife desiring extra 
income. Write 409 Liggett Build
ing, Dallas, Texas.

(52-3)
Be a u t y  operator wanted. Hazel’s 

Beauty Shop. Phone 602.
(52-3)

STORE Yg UR h o u s e h o l d  
FURNITURE WITH US
Ratcp Vi ry Reasonable

McM U Ll AN'S
115 South Main

NICELY furnished bedroom, pri
vate entrance, near liath. 500 N. 
Main.

(52-3)
2 LARGE housekeeping rooms and 

sleepir.o-porch; bills paid. 919 
S. Colorado.

(52-3)
NICE bedroom adjoining bath. 1006 

W. Indiana.
(52-2)

Unfurnished Apartments 151 Household Goods 22
TWO dr three-room unfurnished 

apartments. Call 1826-W after 6 
p. m.

(53-2)

Unfurnished Houses 16

FOR SALE: Drapes, two rugs and 
two floor lamps; excellent con
dition. For further information 
phone 584.

(52-3)

5-ROOM unfurnished house; 3 mi. 
S. on Rankin Highway. Phone 
875.

(52-3)

FOR SALE: Electric refrigerator, 
gas range, twin ? .beds:* . complete, 
other miscellaneous articles. ¥ 3 ll 
W. Florida. Phone 1508.

(52-3)

Furnished Apartments 14
SMALL furnished apartment, 202 

S. Big Spring, Phone 9546.
(53-1)

TWO-room furnished apartment. 
Call 1826-W after 6 p. m.

(53-2)

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened

M ieiA N O .T E X A *

.

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS 

Phone 400 Doy or Night

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

Furnished Houses 17
NICE new 2-room furnished house, 

reasonable. Call at 808 E. Wash
ington. L. L. Hudgins.

(53-3)

FOR SALE: Florence gas range 
cook stove, good condition. Phone 
779-W.

(52-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
Wanted To Rent 21
TWO employed girls de.sire per

manent bedroom in nice home; 
close in. Phone 216 or 518.

(52-3)

WANT to buy: We need more
furniture, stoves, and ice boxes. 
Tom Nix Second Hand Store. 
205 E. Wall.

(44-tf)

AUTOMOBILES 
Used Cars
WE will pay casn ror late model 

used cars.

ELDER CHEVROLET CO
(196-tf)

We pay highest cash 
price.; for u.sed cars.

MACKEY MOTOR CO.
200 S. Lora-ne Phone 245.

(4-tf)

Auto Repair 57
NOTICE

BRING your mechanical work to
Cole’s Auto Service, 122 
all work guaranteed.

E. Wall;

(52-3)

HOUSES FOR SALE 61
INSPECT THESE TWO HOMES

208 SOUTH I Street. Beautiful brick 
home,n3ouble garage and servants 
quarters. Immediate pos.session.

804 WEST Louisiana. Dandy 5-room 
brick home. Enclo.sed yard. Paved 
street.

BARNE>' GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg Phone 106

(52-3’’
2 ROOMS and bath, 50 x 150 lot. 

702. S. Dallas. Apply '705 S. Dal
las.

' (52-7)

Farms For Sale 63
FOR' BALE; 160 ‘ acre farm, 5 1/2 

mi. N/E of Midland. U. H. W>'att, 
Box 201. Stephenville, Texas.

(52-5)

Ranches For Sale 64
2-SECTION ranch, well improved. 

Pew miles south of Midland. See I
BARNEY GRAFA

203 Thomas Bldg. Ph. 106 I
(52-3) i

Acreages For Sale 66
16 ACRES on pavement to Clovdr- 

dale. Buy now and build later. See j
BARNEY GRAFA i

203 Thomas Bldg. Phone 106
(52-3)

PERMANENT resident wants small 
apartment. Write Box 198, c/o  
Reporter-Telegram.

(40-tf)
5 OR 6-ROOM unfurnished house 

on or before June 1. Not over 
$60.00. Call 1805.

(53-3)

EARLY AMERICAN STATESMAN
HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured early 

U. S. states
man, —

10 Age
11 Be sick
12 Tree fluid
13 Flesh food
15 Symbol for 

erbium
16 Opus (abbr.)
18 Frolic
21 Every
22 Winnow
23 Dine
25 Golf device
26 Right side 

(abbr.)
27 Ells English 

(abbr.)
28 Spinning toy
30 Symbol for 

tellurium
31 Rigid
33 Membership 

list
35 Bone
36 Area measure
37 Belt
40 Constrain
44 Dawn (comb, 

form )
45 Year (abbr.)
46 Beret

Answer to Previous Puzzle
G E N E p A L R E S E R V E
E R 1 N T 0 A V L E 1 S
T 1 C D 0 E H V A T

E V A P E C R A T E
INSICNCOr M 0 A P E R 1 C
U.5.ARMY b 1 6 H A R B 0 R
CCNERAL

uEAmnu
RESERVE

N 1 T F 0 R M E N E
U p J. D 0 P i 1 R 1 S

L E 0 ■M T A C T
T 1 N E A T E N E T

A C E \ A MY M i 1 S T
R 0 A R '^ '1 S 0 A 1 M D 0 r E
C 0 M B A T S D R A 1 N E D

47 Egyptian sun 
god

48 Finish
50 Sash
53 Small part
54 Sister (abbr.)
55 Encounter
57 International 

language
58 From (prefix)
59 Lease
60 Eternity
62 Trinitrotoluol 

(abbr.)
64 Bind
65 He is one of 

the signers of

th e ------of
Independence
VERTICAL

1 Fur-bearing 
animal

2 Skill
3 Mother
4 Deserve
5 Long Island 

(abbr.)
6 Plant
7 Like
8 Spoil
9 Place

13 Market
14 Otherwise
15 Babylonian

deity
17 He won fame

as a ------
citizen 
Apportion 
Equal 
Charge for 
services 
Also i
Literary 
composition 
Hymn 
Neither 
Three (prefix) 
Appear 
Sound 
For
Baseball club 
Smile broadly 
Direction 
Accomplish
ment 
British 
(abbr.)
Small quantity 
Greek letter 
Wa.s observed 
Pedal digit 
River (Sp.) 
North Caro
lina (abbr.) 
North River 
(abbr.)
Palm lily

19
20 
22

24
27

29
32
34
37
38
39
41
42
43 
49

51

52
53
54 
56 
59 
61

63

Find li
With A Want Ad]

Sell II
With A Want Ad|

Buy II
With A Want Adt

Phone 7 or 8

WANT TO BUY: A studio couch, 
springs must be good. Call 336, 
after 6 p. m.

(51-6)
SOLDIER needs cheap practice pi

ano; buy, borrow, rent of store. 
Phone 697.

(52-3)

Radios and Service 27
6-TUBE Delco radio; cabinet model, 

two years old. Phone, 1695-W.
(52-3)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
PLENTY of bulk and package gar

den seed on hand. Woods Peed 
Store, E. Hwy. 80, Phone 2011.

(53-1)

Machinery 33

Congress To Get 
Another Chance,
At Subsidy Plan

WASHINGTON —(J>)— Congress 
will get another chance to express | 
itself on the use of government sub
sidies as a method of holding down 
food costs when the administra
tion asks for legislation extending 
the life of the Agriculture Depart
ment’s $2,650,000,000 Commodity 
Credit Corporation.

The act authorizing the corpor
ation expires June 30, and the ad- 
ministnflion is preparing recom
mendations that the agency, which 
itself is engaged in a number of 
farm subsidy programs, be extend
ed for at lee.st ^wo more years.

Although the bulk of its activities 
have centered on government price- 
supporting loans to farmers on such 
crops as cotton, wheat, corn, to
bacco, soybeans, and other crops, 
the corporation has taken on, at 
the direction of President Roose
velt, a number of progranis involv
ing subsidy payments either to 
farmers or to food processors and 
distributors.

These latter programs have been 
criticized by members of the con
gressional farm bloc. Suggestions 

. have been made in Congress that 
i the corporation be specifically pro- 
j hibited * from engaging in subsidy 
I  programs except as directed by 
Congress.

SEWING Machines; we repair all 
makes; work guaranteed. West
ern Furniture Co., 201 S. Main, 
Phone 451.

16-15)

Livestock and Poultry 34

64
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TWO good Jersey milk cows for 
sale. 310 W. Penn.sylvania.

(52-3)
FOR SALE: New chicken house,

runway, 65 fryers and 10 laying 
hens. After 4:30 p. m. Phone 1503, 
2101 W. Indiana.

(53-3)
WILL HAVE 1000 English White 

Leghorn Cockrels* Tuesday **trtrd 
Saturday. Woods Feed Store, 
Phone 2011, East Highway 80.

(53-3)

Pets 35
BEAUTIFUL thoroughbred Collie 

puppies for sale. Midland Small 
Animal Hospital.

(51-3)

New Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

A ll G u aranteed  !
P a r t s  and S e rv ic e  fo r A ll M akes

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

W ill P a y  C ash  fo r U sed  C le a n e rs

Court Upholds Ruling 
On Broadcast Chains

WASHINGTON —(/P)— The Su
preme Court upheld Mohday ' res
trictions imposed by the Communi
cations Commission on chain broad
casting.

Justice Frankfurter delivered the 
5 to 2 decision on a challenge of 
the regulations by the National 
Broadcasting Company, Inc., and 
the Columbia Broadcasting System, 
Inc.

Among other things, the broad
casting companies contended the 

j'ggvilajtipns, would prevent^ a ^atipn 
from granting an option to a net
work organization for any period 
of its broadcasting time.

Cement is made with coral rock 
mixed with water, rock salt, and 
brown sugar, in Tahiti.

Farming Wilh High Heels Cerlificales Are 
Listed By Board

The railroad people are no dopes when they lend their land to pretty 
farmerettes like these. Margaret Gramley and Pat Twombly of 
Pueblo till the .soil and brighten up the l'ight-of-u^av offered to 

Colorado citizens by the railroad lor victory garden purposes.

it Was Dis Way, Chief

Tlie Midland County War Price 
and Rationing Board has issued 
the following certificates.

Passenger Automobiles: J. R.
Harrison, Mid-Continent Petroleum 
Corporation, L. C. Link, Fred Turn
er Jr.. J. T. Marchant, Marshal 
Heald.

Pa.ssenger Tires. Grade I: L.
Sheldon Brown, W. L. Simmons, 
Lucien L. Marcel, Stuart Kendriek, 
Sill E. Wright, Henry W. Batie, H.
M. McReynolds, Pat R. Warren, 
John B. Richards, Roy O. Tuggle, 
George A. Bethel Jr.,, E. S. Ross. 
A. E. Patterson, Skelly Oil Com
pany, R. DeChicchis, Hughes Tool 
Company, F. A. Bird, Honolulu Oil 
Corp., Arthur Judkins, Standard 
Oil Company of Texas, Johnnie 
McGowan, Dowell Inc., Frank Mid- 
kiff. Tidewater Associated Oil Co., 
The Weatern Co., Frank William
son, Osage Drilling Co., W. C. King. 
J. T. Weatherred Jr., Marshall 
King, Bill Touchstone, E. P. Law- 
son, Troy N. Eiland, Noble Drilling 
Corp.

Passenger Tires, Grade III: H. C. 
Marton, Sgt. Earl W. Koelling, Loe 
Merriman, Mrs. O. W. Gunter, O.
N. Donovan, R. E. Oreenwald, Ben 
F. Hall. James B. Wright, J. D. 
Wood, Raymond W. Pingston, J. B. 
York.

Passenger Tubes: Bill Touch
stone, Leo Merriman, Lucien L. 
Marcel, V. R. Drake, Dowell Inc., 
Plymouth Oil Co., Chas. H. Roberts, 
Frank Williamson,. W.  ̂ {I. Flatters, 
Standard Oil Company of Texas, 
E. S. Ross, O. A. Bethel, T. N. Eil
and, O. E. Hall, The Weatern Co.. 
C. O. Fredreglll, F. Midkiff, U. F. 
Parker, Pat R. WaiTen, Honolulu 
Oil Corp., W. L. Simmons. Skelly 
Oil Co., Sill & Wright, Keith I. 
Fi’ost A. P. Scharbauer, Noble 
Drilling Corp., T. N. Eiland, Baroid 
Sales Division.

Truck Tires: J. T. Marchant, 
Felix Cox, R. & R. Produce, Olson 
Drilling Co.

Truck Tubes: Farmers Coop Gin, 
Gaylord Construction Co., A. C. 
Tredaway, H. W. Brunson, L. V. 
Rosenberg, J. T. Marchant, C. 
Johnson, Olson Drilling Co.

Farm Implement Tires: A. C. 
Tredaway, Sherman Lewellen, B. 
E. O’Neal.

Hitler’s fat air deputy, Hermann Goering of the double cross, ex
plains with gestures why the Luftwaffe isn’t doing so good these days 
in Russia, Tunisia and western Europe. Photo of the two top Nazis 

looking over a map was received from neutral sources.

Tvke-Toter
I MANUFACTURERS WARNED 
BY OPA ADMINISTRATOR

DALLAS — (/P) — Manufacturers 
who cut weight,” size or quality of 
their products without a compen
sating price reduction may face 
drastic action if their products are 
under OPA control, OPA Regional 
Administrator M a x  McCullough 
.said Monday.

Dr. Pemberfon To 
Take Graduate Course >

Dr. L. B. Pemberton has gone to 
Kansas City, Mo., to attend the 
joint meeting of the Missouri-Kan- 
sas Dental Society. He also will 
attend a reunion of the 1917 class 
of the Kansas City Western Den
tal College.

Dr. Pemberton also plans to take 
a post graduate course in dental 
surgery. He expects to bo back in 
his office here, May 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Fulton left 
Saturday for Rochester, Minn., 
v.'here Mrs. Fulton will receive 
treatment in Mayo’s Hospital.

Through the introduction of col
ored matter into their food, silk
worms have been made to spin 
threads of various colors.

Model Libby Lee and Little 
Joyce Ferguson demonstrate in 
New York a baby stroller which 
shopping mother can fold into 
papoose-like “ baby-pack,” leav

ing her hands free.

FUN N Y BUSINESS

Congratulalions To

Flight Officer and 
Mrs. W. M. Neidig on 
the birth of a son Sat
urday.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brown 
Stanton on the birth o f a son- 
Saturday.

Sgt. and Mrs. Jess Kellerman on 
the birth of a daughter May 6.
.llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllIiillllllH 

MIDLAND HARDWARE, & FUR
NITURE CO. welcomes these new 
arrivals and requests their parents 
to call by our store and receive a 
welcome gift for them (Adv.)

I  HOOVER USERS . . . |
f  Our Hoover-trained service ” 
^ man will protect the life and ?  
I efficiency of your cleaner. |
I M I D L A N D  1
I Hardware and Furniture Co. 
f  Phone 1500
Sm’O-mmo-mam-o-mmm-o-mm’O-mrniTii

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.—Adv.

Better Care For
YOUR CAR

•  Greasing
•  Oil Change
•  Battery Recharge
•  Tire Inspection 

 ̂ Washing
•  Polishing

A COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE

SEWELL'S 
Super Service
East Illway 80—Phone 141

ON H A N D
BARBED W IRE and CORRUGATED IRON 

No Ration Certificate Required

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

BURTON
LINGO

CO.
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

A & L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUMBER Co.

PHONE 949

I I C O t R .  194V BYNEA SERVICE, IN(j'.‘ T. M. REG. U.'s.'PAT. OFF

N O T I C E
Should you fail to receive your REPORTER- 
TELEGRAM , please call 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., 
weekdays and not later thon 10 a. m., on Sunday. 
In order to comply with government regulations 
to conserve rubber so vitally needed in our war 
effort, it now is necessary for the Circulation 
Department to be notified of non-delivery at 
an early hour.

NO DELIVERY W ILL BE MADE 
AFTER THOSE HOURS

I “He used to be in tlie Navy and that’s his idea of the way 
to pitch a tent!’
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Lively Ball And Livelier Arguments Are Introduced 
Simultaneously In Major Leagues Over Week-End

By Judson Bailey
Associated Press Sports Writer
The lively ball and lively argu

ments returned to the major leagues 
together.

The boisterous boys have been 
docile this spring and the balata 
ball which has been blamed for 
everything else, might as well be 
held responsible for this, too.

When the two big leagues quit 
playing with bean bags this week
end and the extra-base hits started 
rattling off the fences, the noise 
aroused the dragons of the dugouts. 
Durcchcr Is Ejected

Manager L,eo Durocher of the 
Brooklyn Dodgers got into an argu
ment with Umpire Babe Pinelli in 
Boston, was ejected from Satur
day's game and was fined $75. The 
same day Manager Mel Ott of the 
Giants w'as bounced at Philadel
phia and Coach Art Fletcher of the 
New York Yankees was tossed out 
by an umpire for the third time in 
his 17 years in the big show.

Sunday, Manager Frank Fi-isch 
of the Pittsburgh Pirates and most 
of his players joined in a tirade 
against Umpire Jocko Conlan and 
fans at Forbes Field threw bottles 
and cushions on the field in protest 
of a decision at the plate.

In Washington, Ellis Clary of the 
■Senators and Catcher Johnny Pea
cock of the Boston Red Sox came 
to blows.
Yanks Beat Athletics

lliese antics weren’t able to steal

the show from the revitalized balata 
ball, which was introduced in the 
National League Saturday and in 
the American League Sunday. In 
the 16 games Sunday there was 
not a single shutout and in the 
American League, the sluggers’ 
paradise which had produced only 
nine home runs before Sunday, 
came up with six in one day.

Three of them were made by the 
Yankees in beating the Philadel
phia Athletics 13-1 in the first 
game. Spud Chandler, in addition 
to pitching eight-hit ball for his 
third victory without a defeat, hom- 
ered inside the park with two on. 
The A’s won the second game, 
though, 4-3.
Senators Win Two

Washington beat the Red Sox 
twice, 3-2 in t^n innings and 8-2.

Pitcher Bill Dietrich of the Chi
cago White Sox failed to duck » 
liner by Rip Radcliff in tlie fourth 
inning of the first game with De
troit and was smashed on his pitch
ing arm. No bones were broken, but 
the arm had to be put in splints. 
Chicago went on to win 3-1, but 
the Tigers took the nightcap 4-1 
when Rudy York hit a homer to 
set off a three-run rally in the 
11th inning

The Cleveland Indians nosed out 
the St. Louis Browns 6-5 in 13 in
nings and then were beaten 7-5 in 
the second game.
Phillies Sweep Pair

The Philadelphia Phillies swept a

STANDINGS
National League

W L Pet.
Brooklyn ............... ......12 6 .667
St. Louis 8 6 .571
Cincinnati ............. 9 8 .529
Pittsburgh ............. 7 7 .500
Boston ......  7 7 .500
Philadelphia ......... 7 8 .467
Chicago ................. 7 10 .412
New York ............ 6 11 .353
American League
New York ............ 13 5 .722
Cleveland ............... 10 6 .625
Detroit . 8 7 .533
Washington .......... 10 9 .526
St. Louis .............. 7 7 .500
Philadelphia ........ 8 11 .421
Boston 6 12 .333
Chicago ................. ......  5 10 .333
Sunday’s Games 
American League 

Philadelphia 1-4, New York 13-3.
Detroit 1-4, Chicago 3-1
St. Louis 7-5, Cleveland 5-6.
Washington 3-8, Boston 2-2.

National League
Brooklyn 5-1, Boston 4-2.
Philadelphia 3-3, New York 2-1.
St. Louis 8-3, Pittsburgh 1-3.
Chicago 13-4, Cincinnati 2-3.

Willard Sees Boom 
In Boxing After War

DALLAS—(/P)—Jess Willard, for
mer heavyweight champion now 
serving as a restaurant greeter, be
lieves current wartime methods of 
military training will prove a boon 
to boxing when l.he war is over.

Boxing tCKlay is like it was dur
ing the last war,” he said. ‘‘There 
can't be much of it, for everyone 
is more interested in the bigger 
fighting. But out of it wiil come 
even more talent than before.”

Dimmitt Hits 1000 
As Coach Of Aggies

HOUSTON—(/!’)—Lil Dimmitt has 
tutored two varsity squads and won 
two championships for Texas A. 
& M.

Lil's j’egular duties were trainer 
and scout when they called on him 
t.o take over baseball last year due 
to a coaching shortage. His Aggie 
baseballers were unbeaten in South
west ConferRnce play.

This spring they handed Dim
mitt the track squad because the 
regular coach had gone to the serv
ice. Saturday Lil piloted the Aggies 
to an upset triumph in the confer
ence meet over Texas.

WAACNeedsMore 
Enlistmenls Here

Lt. Thelma Moore, and Sgt. Eliz
abeth Allread, of the WAAC, were 
in Midland Monday to recruit 
young v/om-en of Midland. They 
were headquartered at the Cham
ber of Commerce.

The WAAC’s first birthday an
niversary w i l l  be celebrated 
throughout the United States Sun
day. Elaborate plans now are go
ing forward for the celebration.

Lt. Moore and Sgt. Allread plan 
to leave Wednesday for Dallas 
where they will attend a WAAC 
conference, and they expect to re- 
m_ain in Dallas until the following 
week, and will attend the WAAC 
birthday celebration there. The 
celebration in Dallas will begin 
Thursday and continue through 
Sunday.

Young women of Midland who 
aj-e intex’ested in joining the WAAC 
are requested to go to the C. of C. 
and enlist with Lt. Moore or Sgt. 
Allread, Monday and Tuesday.

British Confused By 
American Grid Game

LONDON—(/P)— Forward passing 
is credited with speeding up foot
ball by United States fans but to 
the London sports writers who 
witnessed Saturday’s Army cham
pionship game the contest was slow 
“because of the long forward pass 
often employed, the obstruction of 
the players without the ball and 
the numerous substitutions.”

The game, which opened wuth a 
74-yard kickoff return for a touch
down, was won by the U. S. Field 
Artillery, 19 to 6, from the U. S. 
Engineers. Twenty-five thousand 
confused British civilians watched.

In Argentina, January is the 
warmest month, while June and 
July are the coldest.

Picard Hits Perfect 
Shot To Side Pockel

WICHITA, KAS.—(/P)— Henry 
Picard, Oklahoma City pro and 
foriuer national PGA champion, 
hit a perfect pool shot in a golf 
exhibition match.

His high tee shot on the ninth 
hole Sunday sailed into the gal
lery and disappeared.

It was in the side pocket— 
Mrs. John M. Coakley’s rain
coat pocket—on its first bounce.

Picard and Lieut. (JG) Law- 
son Little lost the match to 
two Wichita pros, George Mat- 
son and Tex Consolver, 2 down.

Livestock
FORT WORTH—(A*)—Cattle 2,200, 

calves 350; slaughter and stockCr 
calves opened steady; bulls steady; 
steer and yearling market not fully 
established, but many bids 25-50c 
below last week’s close; cows steady 
to unevenly lower; medium to good 
slaughter steers and yearlings drew 
bids of 13.00-15.50, some sold at 
these figures; good beef cows 12.00- 
13.00; butcher cows mostly 10.00- 
11.50; bulls 8.50-12.50; good and 
choice fat calves mostly 13.75-14.50; 
Stocker steer calves topped at 16.50 
and Stocker heifer calves at 15.50; 
Stocker steers and yearlings 11.00- 
14.00.

Hogs 1,600; butcher hogs 15-25 
low'cr, sows and pigs steady; most 
good and choice 195-300 lb. butch
ers 14.25-35; good 160-190 lb. aver
ages 13.65-14.15.

Sheep 4,000; few sales of lambs 
and two-year-old w êthers about 
steady; good and choice grades very 
scarce; medium spring lambs 12.00- 
13.00; medium shorn lambs with 
No. 2 pelts 12.50-13.50; two-year-old 
wethers 7.50; spring feeder lambs 
10.00-11.00.

GOVERNOR PRAISED 
B'. TEXAS SENATE

A..USTIN — (A*) — A resolution 
praising Gov. Coke R. Stevenson 
fir his “fine cooperation’ ’to the 
Legislature was adopted unani
mously and by rising vote in the 
Senate Monday.

doubleheader from the New York 
Giants 3-2 aird 3-1, running up an 
unheard of winning streak of three 
games.

Brooklyn’s pace-setters were held 
to a split at Boston. The Dodgers 
won the opener 5-4 in 10 innings 
and were beaten 2-1 on Jim Tobin’s 
four-hit knuckle-balling.

The St. Louis Cardinals moved 
)5ack into second place by beating 
the Pirates 8-1 and then playing a 
3-3 tie game which was halted 
after nine innings by the Sunday 
curfew in Pittsburgh.

The Chicago Cubs clubbed the 
Cincinnati Reds 13-2 and 4-3.

Sports
R o u n d u p

By Hugh Fullerton, .Ir.
NEW YORK —(/Ph- Maybe this 

isn’t the best time to be talking 
football, since spring practice this 
year proved only that nobody knows 
what football will be like next fall 
. . . But when you talk to Jack 
Lavelle, eventually you talk foot
ball . . . Jack is the old Notre 
Dame guard who coaches a New 
York high school team and in his 
spare time is about the best grid 
scout in the business.

On The Lavelle
Idea No. 1 from our latest discus

sion is that the college game may 
not be as bad from the spectator 
standpoint as a lot of fellas fhink 
. . . The loss of coaches and older 
players won’t spoil the game. There 
will be less finesse but a lot more 
enthusiasm, says Jack . . .  Of 
course, that may only be true here 
in the east. Reports from some 
other sections say there won’t even 
be many 17 and 18-year-old play
ers on hand because the kids that 
age are going from high school 
right into the Army instead of into 
college.

Bawl One
The season’s here, without a doubt.
The umpires threw Lippy Leo out.

Today’s Guest Star
Don Donaghey, Philadelphia Eve

ning Bulletin: “The swing shift ball 
games will be a help to the war 
try if the players keep this in mind 
— drowsy defense workers don’t 
want to go to a ball park to be 
rocked to sleep.”

Johnny Grill pitched his third 
consecutive one-hit baseball game 
for John Hay High in Cleveland 
last week . . . Quite a Hay pitcher.

Nazis Rush -
(Conlinuea froiu Page 1)

the enemy will be repulsed at every 
point of our southern front-.” He 
boasted of the “strengthened de
fenses” of the Dodecanese, Cyclades, 
Sporades, and other Aegean Islands 
generally.

German Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel, previously reported to have 
left North Africa to take charge 
in the Balkans, was said by, London 
newspapers to have ordered a speed
up of new construction by Greek 
forced labor.
Giraud Promises Invasion

At the southwestern end of Hit
ler’s conquered territoi'y, the Ger
man labor corps was rushing con
struction of new anti-invasion de
fenses along the French Mediter
ranean, according to a German 
broadcast recorded by The Associated 
Press, w’hich also disclosed that the 
key French port of Le Havre had 
been ordered evacuated. Tass quoted 
German newspapers reaching Stock
holm tlrat mass arrests have been 
made at Vichy for “underground 
subversive activity,” and that special 
identification cards have been is
sued to the populations of prohibit
ed zones on the French-Spanish 
frontier.

The invasion theme, though in a 
different note, also was sounded 
Sunday by Gen. Henri Giraud, who 
told his French homeland in a 
broadcast from Algiers that “to- 
irxorrow the European fortress will 
be attacked.” He warned that the 
struggle would be “hard and per
haps long.”

Count Fleet Wins Preakness

Count Fleet is shown winning the Preakness Stakes at Pimlico by eight lengths. Blue Swords is running 
second and Vincentive is third, far behind. (NEA Telephoto.)

Germans --
(Continued from rage D

oeiving what it inflicted on the 
British as they left Greece, multi
plied 20 times.
' French and British elements at

tacked in the area of Zaghouan, 28 
miles south of Tunis, and are mov
ing slowly ahead. Resistance there 
was still considerable, however, and 
the Germans were holding a strong 
position on the hill of Sidi Bella, 
seven miles northwest of Zaghouan.

The Elighth Army attacked north 
of Enfadaville, made some gains 
and took some prisoners. On this 
southern front, German artillery 
w'as still active.
Most Prisoners Germans

The German resistance is appar
ently designed to cover the retreat 
of more elements into the Cap Bon 
Peninsula, but the most this can 
achieve is to delay briefly the final 
cleanup of the Tunisian campaign.

Almost all the prisoners taken 
are Germans, the bulk of the Ita
lians apparently having left ahead 
of the rush.

Details of the German surreftder 
to the Americans in the north were 
disclosed at headquarters as fol
lows:
Unconditional Surrender

At 11 a. m. Sunday Major General 
Krause, commanding artillery of 
Africa Coi’ps, sent an emissary to 
Maj. Gen. Omar N. Bradley and 
requested an armistice so the sur
render might oe negotiated.

General radleys trems v;ere as 
follows:

1— Unconditional surrender.
2— Prompt acceptance.
The American officer further 

demanded that all destruction of 
German equipment cease imme
diately. Krause accepted.
Over 50,000 Prisoners

The wholesale surrender of the 
enemy battalions then began and 
by early afternoon all the northern 
region where the enemy had been 
cut off by the wedge the British 
First Army drove through to Tunis 
was cleaned up.

The bulk of the German armor 
was there and the total of prison
ers was over 25,000, in addition to 
another 25,000 t a k e n  by the 
British.

Five other generais were among 
those who surrendered with Krause.

They were Major General Boro- 
weitz, commander of the 15th 
Armored Division; Major General 
Neuffer, commander of the Air 
Force Artillery Division; Lieutenant 
General Buelouvius, commander of 
the Mannteuffel Division; Major 
General Von Vaerst, commander of 
the Fifth Armored Army; and 
Major General Baumsenge, com
mander of the Bizerte Air Forces. 
Resistance Stiffens

Romance!

John Brophy’s “Immortal Ser
geant,” the new film at the 
Yucca Theater, depicts the stir
ring story of how a great love 
spurs a fighter on to glory. 
Henry Fonda and M a u r e e n  
O’Hara are co-starred in the 
film which features Thomas Mit

chell and a cast of favorites.

guards in a rush northeastward to 
the doubtful haven of the peninsula 
and a union with survivors of the 
Tunis-Bizerte campaign.)
Mopping Up Continues

“In Northeast Tunisia all organ
ized fighting ended on the Second 
U. S. Corps front at 11 a.m. Sun
day, the terms of surrender being 
unconditional,” the communique 
said. “It is estimated that about 
25,000 prisoners have been cap
tured in this sector alone, includ
ing six generals, but the counting 
has not been completed.

“Large quantities of enemy equip
ment and war material have also 
been captured. Mopping up opera
tions continue.’’

British armored forces ran into 
heavy resistance in a push south
east of Tunis to block off the en-

Move To Scuttle 
Connally Strike 
Bill Is Reported

WASHINGTON —(/!’)— A move 
to .scuttle the Conally anti-strike, 
plant-seizure bill under the weight 
of far-reaching amendments re
stricting the war time activities of 
labor organizations was reported 
developing Monday in the House.

Influential lawmakers, long re
garded as friendly to the labor 
cause, were mapping a quiet cam
paign to sit tight while the amend
ments are offered under the con
viction that the Senate will reject 
the measure if it is returned to that 
chamber with drastic changes. The 
Senate approved the measure last 
week by an overwhelming majority. 
' The outcome of the battle—one 
which has engrossed congressional 
attention ever since the shut-down 
of the coal mines—remained un
certain, but there appeared every 
likelihood that a labor bill would 
emerge eventually from the House.

That view was reported by one 
of the highest ranking administra
tion spokesmen in the House, who 
declared that “a war time labor bill 
banning normal labor privileges is 
certain of passage.”

Liberation Promised 
Netherlands People

LONDON —(A)— On the third 
anniversary of the Nazi invasion of 
the Lowlands, where .tension reach
ed a new peak as the Germans pro
claimed martial law. Queen Wilhel- 
mia. Prince Bernhard and Premier 
Pieter S. Gerbrandy broadcast mes
sages of hope for speedy liberation 
to their Netherlands homeland 
Monday from London.

The queen, speaking over Radio 
Orange, reaffirmed her belief in 
“the approaching victory of liberty 
and justice over barbarism and 
slavery” and declared that the 
Netherlands kingdom “shall rise 
again, more strongly united than 
ever before.’’

Prince BcrnlKM'd, speaking on tlie 
same broadcast, said that “The 
victory of our cause, which is free-

NE Howard -
(Continued from Page 1)

Amon G. Carter No. C-2 Pure- 
J. B. Walton, Ellenburger discovery 
three and one-half miles east of 
the Magnolia well, at last reports 
still was awaiting special perforat
ing gun to perforate clogged tubing 
so that mud could be pumped in 
to kill oil and gas flow. Owner will 
attempt to cement off leak in 7- 
inch casing, which is set at 9550 
I'eet,. 50 >aet off bottom.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
and Shell Oil Company, Inc., No. 
1 W. D. Blue estate, Ellenburger 
wildcat in Eastern Winkler, is drill
ing at 10,352 feet in Simpson, mid
dle Ordovician, lime and shale. 
Lubbock Outpost Staked

Stanolind No. 1 Guy Hester has 
been staked as a 5,300-foot test 660 
feet out of the northwest corner 
of labor 12, league 4, ,San Augus
tine County school land, five- 
eighths of a mile north by north
east of the firm’s No. 1 J. F. Sten- 
nett, discovery producer of the 
Stennett pool in Eastern Lubbock 
County. Drilling in the new test 
will start Wednesday.

Yates sand reportedly was topped 
at 3,260 feet in Rowan Drilling 
Company No. 1 S. J. Dixon, Central 
Yoakum County wildcat five miles 
.south of Plains. Elevation is 3,658 
feet. The well is drilling ahead past 
3,275 feet in anhydrite and sand.

In Southwestern Yoakum, Hum
ble No. 1 Tannehill Brothers, Inc., 
et al, wildcat four miles west of 
the Wasson pool, had passed orig
inally proposed depth of 7,500 feet 
as it drilled early Monday to 7,569 
feet in lime. It topped the Clear 
Fork, lower Permian, at 6,790 feet, 
but has shown nothing in that 
formation.

Preliminary operations will start 
immediately at Continental Oil 
Company No. 1-A Dr. E. H. Jones, 
proposed 11,000-foot wildcat in 
Northwestern Gaines County. It is 
2,310 feet from the north and 1,650 
from the east line of section 22, 
block A-7, psl, 1,043' feet west by 
southwest of Conoco No. 1 Jones, 
5,156-foot" failure drilled in 1937.

Efforts are being made to free 
stuck drillpipe in Gulf Oil Cor
poration No. 1 P. H. Kottwitz et al. 
North Central Gaines wildcat eight 
miles northeast of Seminole. Present 
depth is 4,771 feet in lime.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-K Uni
versity, Clear Fork test in South
ern Andrews County, is drillinsj  ̂ at 
6,330 feet in lime.

Mrs. Brooks Pemberton who has 
been ill at her home, is reported 
much improved Monday.

Only about one-fifth of the total 
number of flowers possess frag
rance.

New Version Of 
Ruml Plan To Be 
Offered Senafe

WASHINGTON - (A )-  Confident 
the Senate will override adminis
tration objections, a coalition of 
Republicans and Democrats put 
the fini.shing touches Monday on a 
new version of the Ruml skip-a- 
year plan of current income taxa
tion.

The measure probably will be 
sent to the floor Tuesday by the 
Senate finance committee, which 
approved it 13 to 7 Saturday, and 
debate will start either then or 
Wednesday. Five Democrats join
ed the eight Republican committee 
members in voting for the bill.

Even such opponents as Commit
tee Chairman George (D-Ga) con
ceded likely passage of legi.slation 
embodying in some form the Ruml 
principle — probably late in the 
week. From that time on, it is con
sidered anybody’s guess as to what 
happens, since administration sup
porters in the House defeated a 
moclified Ruml plan by a narrow 
margin.

The committee - revised Ruml- 
Carlson bill would cancel the lower 
of either 1942 or 1943 liabilities for 
every taxpayer, wiping out an esti
mated $6,800,000,000 in assets upon 
which the Treasury would be ex
pected to collect eventually.

This compares with $7,200,000,000 
that would be eliminated by the 
House-approved bill, which would 
cancel only the first 19 per cent of 
1942 tax levies and place only those 
who fall within that category on 
a current payment basis.

General Revenue Fund 
Deficif At Low Mark

AUSTIN —(A)— State Treasurer 
Jesse James announced the deficit 
in the general revenue fund stood 
Monday at $20,933,281, the lowest 
point in more than two years.

James issued a call for pajmient 
of $2,563,883 in outstanding war
rants issued through last Sept. 30.

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING 
IN DAYTIME RADIO

“ Songs by MORTON DOWNEY”
cwiA.

Raymond Paige’s Orchestra
K R L H • 2:00 p.m.

M O N DAY THROUGH FRIDAY  
Presented by

T E X A S  C O C A - C O L A  
B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y

, X, ^ ^ independence, cannot be
tiancc of the Cap Bon Peninsula, doubted,” and urged the Dutch to 
but by Sunday evening had made “persist in your opposition and
some progress and their advance 
— which previously had taken 
Creteville and Hamman Lif, the 
former 14 miles from Tunis—was 
reported continuing.

The French 19th Corps of Gen. 
Marie Louis Koeltz was reported 
to have made a local advance 
.against strong enemy oppo.sition 
in the sector of Zaghouan, 28 miles

I of Tunis, in rolling up theThe surrendering Germans were h, „ a ■____, light wing of the Axis southern

Wool
BOS'J'ON—(/(’)— (USDA)— ’rrading 

in the Boston wool market contin
ued extremely quiet Monday. Some 
lambs’ wool from the midwest was 
received on consignment. Purchas
ing of small lots of semi-bright 
South Dakota wools was reported 
at a grease price of 41 cents to 
growers.

Dead Giant

concentrated in an area around 
the mouth of the Medjerda River, 
which flows into the Gulf of Tunis 
25 miles southeast of Bizerte.

The British Seventh Armored 
Division, which had come up from 
the south to aid the Americans, 
caught Boroweitz, w h o s e  15th 
Armored Division they had been 
fighting for two years.

; Meanwhile British armor strik- 
I  ing south and southeastward from 
' the Hamman Lif area on the Gulf 
I of Tunis southeast of the capital 
found the Germans stiffening there, 
temporarily at least, and there was 
some fierce fighting which was 
confused Monday.

Armored columns pushed ahead, 
however, and f o r w a r d  patrols 
reached a point 12 miles south of 
Creteville — which placed them 
near the center of the peninsula’s 
base—and deployed in other areas. 
Nazis Rush Up Peninsula ,

Some enemy troops on the pen
insula were attempting to get away, 
sometimes in what amounted to 
panic, and Allied air forces were 
attacking them both on land and 
sea. They sank many small boats 
laden with soldiers, who clung des
perately to rafts after the vessels 
submerged and tried to ward off 
attacks by waving white flags.

The bulletin said that “the ene
my troops that remain are concen
trated” on the Cap Bon Peninsula.

(This suggested that the Ger
mans and Italians on the southern 
front had left its defense to rear

Our Prices are the Same
^  HAIRCUT 35c ^

SHAVE 25c
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey--J.D. (Jack) Jackson

VI I t  O M L
" ^  HEALTH

iN

Inquisitive American soldier pokes his head inside*the shattered remains of a German Mark VI tank, 
put out of action by our forces on the central Tunisian front. Note big front gun shot away and 

_____ _______________________ ___________broken tread wheels,___________________________  ___________

PLAMOR
W. W A L l

of
lines,

Despite (.he fact it was weakened 
to reinforce the British First Army 
drive upon Tunis through the cen
ter, the Eighth Army also gained 
in a local attack on the southern 
front ,aud took some prisoners. The 
communique said “all its objec
tives” were achieved.

The roll of prisoners was grow
ing steadily. A special communique 
announced Supday night that 50,- 
000 had beep, taken “since May 7,” 
a distinction which indicated the 
toll of the offensive, begun May 5, 
was even higher.

Maj. Gen. Omar N. Bradley’s 
Second Corps obviously had made 
a bulky contribution to the total.

(An Algiei's r a d i o  broadcast 
heard in London said 64,000 prison
ers had been taken, 42,000 Axis 
troops killed or wounded and 330 
tanks, 500 guns and 4,000 trucks 
destroyed or captured.)

your stubborn resistance.”
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OFFICE M ACHINES are vital and essential tools of 

^  your business and are irreplacable.

Have them cleaned and serviced regularly by our 
^  expert service department.
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RUINED. . .This tire, worn down through
the fabric — driven too long — has been 
weakened beyond repair. To recap it 
would be a waste of rubber — the tire 
would fail before many more miles of wear.

SAVED . . • This cross-section shows
how a new tread or recap was safely vul
canized to a tread that was thick enough. 
Let our tire experts examine all 5 of 
your tires now before it's too late.

QUALITY RECAPPING • QUALITY REPAIRING • NEW TIRES • USED TIRES • INFORMATION

SMHG ALL YOUR TIRE WORRIES TO US

E V EB-READY
AUTO SERVICE

YOU MAY BE ELIGIBLE
to buy a top quality 
“ G r a d e  I "  tire.  If 
so, your certificate 
entitles you to the 
best —
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